
•

For Rocky Ridge. 7.15,a. For Bal-

timore, Way, 3.20 p. rn ; Frederica
3.'20 p.i. ; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close iS mil-totes before sched-

ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
us. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M,

Kindles her Council Fire every Seism,
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Gen..
Gelwicks, Stich.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. ;

1. S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Asielsber-
ger. C. of tt ; Chas. S. &A, K. of W.;
C. .1. S. Gelwleks, Prophet and Repre-
sentative.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,

_Branch No.1,of Enunittsburg, Aid."

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in

each month. Officers: Dr. J. T. Hussey,
Prest. ; F. A. A(ielsberger, Vice•Prest.;

J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 ()clock. I). D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Gto.

Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.
Cook ; Junior Master, Geo. G. Byers;
Rec. Secretary, Jno. F. Adelaberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Elchelberger ; Chaplain, C. S.
Zeck ; Conductor, Jos. Houck.

Einuzit Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe;  Vice Pres't. Geo.
R. Ovehnan ; Ed. H. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. HOGS,
SIM Snouffer, Jr. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, .T. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, NV. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,

B. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
!hike ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes: Direc-
tors. Juts. A.. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, I). Lawrence, 11. 11. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

$50 REWARD
will be paid for any Grain
Eon of Mune size that ..an
lean and bag ,much Grain or
Stedjr,nn,dny annul. Patent
MONARCH Grain and
Seed Separator and Bag-
aer,whIch ne offer to the pub-
Ile at a low price. Send for
circular and price list,
stitch in be mailed FREE.
NEWARK MACHINE CO,

Newark., °hi°, U.S. A.

xiltutit011att
8A MUTE L MO TTER, Editor and Publisher.

atonitte.
"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS.'-$1.60a rea?.,in Advaver.

-Vol. VI. Al S T.7 Lt. VAL,..A_INTLI, UEJ.EtTAY, .AllUGVILT ri" 23, 184.• 1‘3' .

DIRECTORY.
FOR FRED'ERICR COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

17 Vef . John Ritchie.
Ass ,•iate Jadoes.-lion..lolin T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney. -Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of ate Grourt.-A.dolptiusFearltake,Jr. C. W. FCHWARTZ, M. D.

0/Than's Court. ptlYsiciiN AND SURGEON,
oes. -.Tulin T. Lowe, John EMMITSBURG, MD.

Robert Stakes. 
Keller, A-

llaying located in Emmitsburg, otters his
professional services as a tlenneopathic

Requiter e Witts.-Janies P. Perry.
Coonto Gounnzo:uusioners.-George W. Pad- PhYsicion 

and practical Surgeon, hoping

get. John W. Ramsburg, Villiam 1.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, Jaales U. 

by careful attention to the duties of his1 1
profession, tc deserve the confidence of

Lawson. 
the community. Office West Main St.,

Fheyriff.-George W. Grove,
Tax Co'le ,tor.--1) .11. Itoutk,,than.
S'urreyor.-RufuES Itager•
School (,ononio ners.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Herman L. Houtz:din David I) Thom-
as, E. it. Zimmerman, Jaa W. Condon.

laaminer.-D. T. Lakin,

Emmitsburg District.

Jastfees 4 the Peace.-Ileary Stokes, Jas
Knotitf, W. G. Blair, 1. M. Fisher,

Registror.-E. S. "l'aney.
Con.t thle.-Wiiiiato 11. Ashbaugh.
School TrusteeN.-Josepli Waddles, John

Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.---.41olin G. Hess.
Town Coftwthationere.-D. Zeck, II. H.
Gel wicks, it' W. Lansinger, Joseph
;Snootier, Geo W Rowe, F. A. illaxell.

DR. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfitetion guaran-
teed, Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan

Amiii0•10•1110MINMEN•

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church.

fig -Rev. J. S. Johnston. Sei•vicea

every sttlter Suuday, looming and 

evenag at 94 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectjasely. Wednesday even-

t-it". leetores 7 o'clue•k, p. Sunday DR. Geo. S. Foulie, Dentist
sokoel ist 2i o'clock, P. ill., hit:tote S.
School 14 p. in.

(March, of /the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)

Pagtor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Set-vices•
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

.and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. AVeduesulay evening lecture

at o'clock. Smiley school, Sunday
moreing at 9 o'clock.

South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY'ATTORNEY AT LAN.
FREDEF ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business .entrusted to him j y12 13,

Edward S. Eiebelberger,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MI).

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court Hotta . dec 9 tf

DR. J. T. BUSS%Y,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG,
Office N. AV. Corner Square. Performs
all oper.Aions pertaining to his profess-
iou. Satisfaction guaranteed. 809

E rir I S 'JP lit !

ela alias

Predbyterian Church.

t'itstor-Rev. Win, Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., awl every ot het 'Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening leotore at 74 o'clock. Sun-

day School at ati o'clock p. in. Pray- STATIONS.

en Meeting caratry Sunday afternoon at A.M. A.M. P.I. P.M.
3 o'cloa.. II i lien Station  A 00 9 55 4 00 6 .U,

St. Josepits (Roman Catholc).
Union dept... ........   1,81 leo 1:11:i5, : 14 : :I•i',ti Fenu'a 

o 
ave 

Fulton sta  8 1 ! 10 07 4 12 6 52?aster-1iev. IL V. White. First Mass 8 2T 1417 7 08Zit It t an.  
  8 30 10 21 4 25 7 13 44a.m.,s4oCk, RA. second mass 94 o clock, 

4 21

a tn. • Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun- PikestiTle  8 37 1024 4 32 T 21

day School, at 2 o'clock p. In. 
Owings' Mills  8 47 10 42 4 42 7 ss
Glyndon  8 il II 5 ' 4 51 7 52

Methodist Episcopal Church. Hanover  ar. ma 40 12 25 a 20 8 Sr
Gettburg 

,e,,,Nrs-ilevs. Geo. M. Berry and H. W. ter 1,!Inut,tiReorr 
Kr.

 m 04:: I Ili 5
Jones. ervice every 

3.1) 1.;$ 6..: 00.11-: : 
so

other S1111(1:13' Unionaion Bridge 10 15 12 05 6 11Sl 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Prayer Frturk Jimc'n 10 21 6 27

meeting every other Sunday evening ' treect luitet‘tao'w„ti-f' 
1037 6 39

sit 74 o'clock. Wednesday evening gp'4 itidg. 0  " 
 10 54 6 55

7 21
meeting at 74 o'clock. Sunday Pen-Mar-Mar1!

School 8 o'clock, a. in: Class meeting 
.liclunnftltrun rrat  

22(7)
7 40
7 27prayer

every other Sundmy at 2, o'clock, P. n1 itteSrstown  

11 .. 1
7 46

Wilhainaport  
- 

a1•2 30
I t 10 R le

ammillaasasismasammsomm ,
- -- - -  

6 301

Werstita Iiivitc•r„

NExT 
door to Carroll Hall, will visit

Emmitsburg professionally, on thu
4th Wednesday of each month, and wilt
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. . aug10-ly

Weesterii 11.34 la tie" Hal 1 rental

S UiIAIEJt SCHEDULE.
nN and after SUNDAY, May 1511i, 1884, pas-

senger trains on this road will runes follow

PASMSNGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

2%1 A. I LS.

A,. /ire.
'emu Baltimore, Way.11.10 m.; From

Baltimore through. 7.10 p. From

Mtge rstt•Wit and West, 435 p. ; Prom

Rocky Ridge, 4 31 p iii ; From Mot-

ters,11.10 a.m.; From Gettysburg 4.30

p. ni.; Frederick, 7.10 p. lit.

Depart.
For Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. m.; For

natty except :Sundays

Mail Acc. Exp. Ace.

Mechanicstown 
Rocky Ridge 

Meebsaiestown H n, agerstow, Hanove 
Fred'k Junction r, Union Bridge.......

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 it in. ;- New woe-tsar  4 45
5 27Westniinster 

Gettysburg .  
Hanover
thyituton
Owings, Mills
Pikemville
Mt. Hope 
Arlington  

PASSIMERTRAINN RUNNING NAST.
-

nails except sumisys.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.
----1- -- --
A.NI.;

Williamsport  .51.1 2 10
ilsgerstowil  7' 25 2 10
Smithburg .   7 47 2 5.
ItAlgemont  7 55 3 02
Fen-Mar  SO4 3 12
Blue Bulge  s 10 a 2f,

S7 3 5o
8 5U 454
9 04 P.M. 4 17
9 13 1 00 4 so
924 1 1', 44°
94,1 153 5e5
7 55
8 42

  621 10 24 sir, 550
6 36 10 Sti 2 30 6 03
650 10 47 241 6 15
6 58 10 54 24$ 6 23
1 03 10 5'4 252 ‘1 q7

Fulton sta. Balto  7 15 11 OA 503 6 35
Pvnn'a ave. ' • ......   7 20 11 le 3 05 it 40
Union depot " ...  7 25 11 15 3 10 6 40
'Mien sta. " a7  30 11 20 83 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley It. R.--Traiina
leave East. daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg.
6.10 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m.. elianibersburg.
6.45 a. in. and 1.55 and 4.60 p.m., \s'aynesboro,
7.25 a. in. and 2.37 and 4.40 p.m., arriving Edge-
moat 7.50 a.m., and 2.08 and 5.00 p.m. Sundays. I
leave Shippensburg 7.30 a. m. and 210 p. in. I
Chambersburg 8.00 a.m. and 3 OF p.m.. Waynes-
boro 8:50 a.m. and 3:50 p, m., arriving Eilgemont
9:12 a m and 4:12 p ma. Trainti leave west, daily.
except Sunday. Edgemont 7:22 11:40 a M and
7:40 p in, Waynesboro 7:50, ant and 12:02 and
8.00 p III, eaambersburg 8:10 a in and 12;45 and
8:45 pin, arriving Shippenshurg 9.10 am. and
1:20 and 9:20 p in. Sundays, leave Edgemont
8:00 a in and 3:50 pm, Waynesimro 9:15 a in and
4:17 p at, Cliambersburg 9:57 sin and 5:00 pin,
arriving shippensburg 10:110 a in and 5:30 pm.
Frederick Div., Penns, K. R.-Trains for Fred-

eriek will leave Junction at 10.30 a. tn., and
6:27 p. at.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.15 a. at. and 6.37 p.m.
Through ('Sr For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.10 a. In.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on II. J. H. and G. It. It., leave Balti-
more ai 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line. at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within One
square of Hillen Station.
Orders far Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Mee, 133W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time is

given stall Stations.
JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

TO MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR.
NET'S TEETII1NG SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi-
cult Teethrng, Prepared by Das. D. FAHRNE1
& Sori, Hagerstown,Md. Druggists sell it; as eta

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

lrLIVER

And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-

ing. Price 2.5 cis. All Druggiets.

SALESMEN WANTED
To solicit orders for my new Fruit and
Ornamental Stock, a splendid line of new
Specialties, Good Wages and steady em-
ployment given to reliable energetic men,
write for terms to C. L. YATES.

Rochester, N. Y

St

If I bad known oh, loyal heart,
When, hand to hand, we said farewell

How fir all time our paths would part,

What shadow o'er our friendship fell,
I should have clasped your hand so close
In the warm pressure of my own,

That memory still would keep its grasp-.
If I hind known.

If I had known, when far and wide,
We loitered through the summer land,

What Presence wandered by our side.
And o'er you stretched its awful hand,

I should have hushed my careless speech,
To listen, dear, to every tone

That from your lips fell low and sweet-

If I had knJwn.

If I had known Whell your kind e:es
Met mine in parting, true and sad-

Eyes gravely tender, gently wise,
Awl earnest, rather, more than glad-

How soou the lids would lie above,
As cold and white as sculptured atone,

I should have trensured every glance-
If I bad known.

If! haul known how, from the strife
Of fears, hopes, passions, here below,

Unto a purer, higher life
That you were called, oh, friend, to go,

I should have stayed my fm mud tears

And hushed each idle sigh and moan
To bid you last, It long God speed

If I had known.

If I had known to what strange place,
What mystic, distant, silent shore,

You calmly turned your steadfast fate,
What time your footsteps left my door,

1 should have forged a golden link
To blind the hearts so constant. grown,

And kept it constant ever there-
If 1 had know.

If I had known t hat, until Dent h
Shall with his finger Dwell iny brow,

And still the quickening of the breath
That stirs with life's full meaning now

So long my feet must tread the way,
Of our accustomed paths alone,

I snould have prized your presence more
111 had known.

If I had known how soon for you
Drew near the ending of the fight,

And on your vision, fair and new,
Eternal peace dawned Into sight,

I should have begged lift love's last gift,
That you, before Guars great white

I hrone,
Would pray for your poor friend

earth-
If I had known.

--Chrmtion Reid, in the Haltering A ems.

for. It was thought be would stay

but one night. Would he mind

changing to a larger and better

room ? The price would be the

same. He was willing to take any

room, and price was not much of an

object with him anyhow, but if a

gentleman called for him show him

to the new room.

When Wentworth came intu room

tweety-seven he looked rather sus-

picionely around it. There was a

door that led into another room, but

that was locked. He seemed to bee

itate about taking the room, but at

last sat down and began counting

over some white rustling bank of

England notes and making entries

of their number in a pocketbook.

At 4 that evening a man who

looked anything but a gentleman

celled at the office a the Crown and
Anchor and, leaning over the cotin•

ter, asked if Mr. Wentworth was in.

"Yes," said the woman. "What

name, please ?"

"No name,' answered the man ;

"tell Mr. Wentworth thele is a gen-

tleman wishes to see him."

"But if he airks-"

"He will not ask,- interrupted

the man.

At room twenty•seven the man

was at once admitted and the key

turned in the door.

"O'Brieu?" inspired Wentworth

eagerly.

Yes, answered the man "Are

yon sine we can't be overheard ?"

not,

which lie evideativ didn't like.

Teaming a piece fume newspaper

he Olt ust it into the keyhole.

"Yor're over-cautions," said

Went wort h.

"Thai's inipossible," answered

on O'Brien. "Have yon the money ?'

"Yes. Have you everything

ready?"

"I have-as far as can be ready.

- The balloon is to be paid fur but it's
all ready for the filling."

John Reynolds, a law. So deeply interested were the two
yer in the Beetling building, New men in their talk that they did not
York, but really a shrewd detective ! notice that the paper wad in the
and special secret mai:a:3aq of Scot- door to the inner roorn Lad dropped
land Yard, v.-role as follows to his out. The detective with his ear to
principals in London : ' the hey-hole eculd make out the
"A man calling hlmself Eber rustling of the hank notes and the

Stanton, who, am arently, is grumbling of 0 Brien, who seemed
supplied with money, has been malt- to meintain that the pay was not
ing inquiries about price, shipment,Ieufficient for the work.
etc., of dynamite. He has had three "Ire a'death job," cried O'Brien,
interviews with Rossa, and has tak- bring his fist on the table. "The
en passage in the steamer Gigantic money is to go to my wife. How
for Liverpool on the 24th. He is a could I tell that you would pay it
tall man with keen, thin face, gray after ?"
imperial, and a scar on the right "How do I kr.ow you %s ill
cheek ; hair tinged with gray ; walks back out when it conies to the
quickly, but with a slight limp. pinch ?" asked Woolworth.
Shall continue inquiries, and if any- "Then get a man you can
thing more suspicious occurs will said the other rising stud pushing

"I'll wash mycable."

Mr. Reynolds was aboard the Gi

gentle when elle sailed, but saw

nothing of the tall man with the

gray goatee. He came back in the

UP IN A BALLOON.
ostensilly

back his chair.

hands of it."

"Come, come," said Wentworth,

soothingly. "You kn thow at this is

not my own money. That I have

"I th ' said Wentworth. ink out and the sky cleared. The bal- have never seen

"I've been here longer than you," , loon could be seen in the still air my

Halal O'Brien, who spoke with rio like a small pear suspended over the health

brogue but rather with an American houses of parliament, drifting, if tion

accent. He Made a thorough search anything, slowly tow:it d the city.

of the room and shook the door,' On the parade ground near St.

J irises park, where the horse guards

drill, a party of soldiers stood in the

form of a sqtrare.

"I can bring it down if you say

the word, sir," said a sol•lier, who

seemed to have been called from the

ranks. But there appeared to be a

hesitation about giving the wotd. If

the balloon was Lrought down, and

if it was loaded with dynamite the

effect of it all going together would

be something terrific, and would

likely destroy the abbey or the par-

liament building, whereas if left

alone the courage of the dynamiters

might fail them and the balloon

drift away from London before any

damage took place. At this mo-

ment an officer who watched the

balloon with a telescope, cried :

"They're throwing something over."

! Next instant midway between the

balloon and the earth a white puff

of smoke was saan, then another and

another at different altitudes.

"The packages are going off

asaturely,' borne one said.

"They are going off sure enough,"

said the man with the telescope.

"The two men are pitching them ov-

erboard as fast' as they can."

By and by it was noticed that the

air was full of white leaves coming

fluttering down like silent flakes of

800Vir all over the city. In twenty

minutes after the first explosion

nine•tenths of London were reading

these little circular-8. They contain-

trust,'

pilot boat, and inspired at the Ic to give an account for every cent of
Line Steamship company, but there, it-every penny of it. HI agree to ed a picture of a balloon,
was nothing there to show that Stan- I your terms, and if you succeed I'll ' • "RISES LIKE A BALLOON."
ton had not sidled. Reynolds was , double the amount to be paid after.! "Use only Stanton's Balloon Bak•
nonplussed and did not cable. 1 It's the biggest scheme out, I tell ing Powder, now for the first time
When the Gigantic stopped at you, and there's really little danger. introduced into Great Britaiu," and

Queenstown harbor a tall man with It will send your name all over crea. then followed recommendations from
a valise in his hand and a scar on ' tion." some of the greatest men of the
his cheek limped down the gangway "And me, too, very likely," growl- ent age, recommending its
of the steamer on to the paddle box ed O'Brien, as he sullenly took his Stanton missed the Plutonic, but he
of the little tender, aud Was soon on chair again. Next day Mrs. O'Brien caught the Sarcastic all right the
his way to the Dish city. There put in the bank a large sum in her next week.-Detroit Free Press.
was a certain nervousness in his de • own name, and it was all paid in
meanor, but nothing that could at. Bank of England notes.
tract suspicion. Yet from the rno- The preparations took longer than
went he set foot on Irish soil until a ' Wentworth expected and he spent
moment later, when the hand of an most of the time in an Eestern Lon. ! know I told you that you oat-isn't,

officer was put on his shoulder as he ' don suburb. 'When all was to his! for it is gambling, and gambling is

attempted to leave on the same ten- satisfaction he took the "Wild Irish• i very wicked. Now, I hope you will

der, Mr. Eber Stanton was under I man" mail train for Dublin and never, gamble again." Charley

the eye of the British police. A ' went from thence to Cork. As he ! promised that he wouldn't, and his
•

pretty thorough examioation of his stepped on the tender to go out to mamma was so delighted that she

valise revealed nothing that a valise the Plutonic lying in Queenstown , took him to the parish fair, and gave

might not with perfect propriety harbor a detective put his hand on him the money to take chances in

contain. Mr. Stanton, on arriving his shoulder and said : "Eber Stan- almost anything there.
at Cork, went directly to the Crown ton, T arrest you
and Anchor hotel and was given a name!'

room. "My-my name's Wentworth,

pre

in the Queen's

"If a gentleman cane for James protested the man, ghastly pale,
Wentworth," be said to the woman while his valise dropped from hid'
at the Crown and Anchor, "send nerveless hand. "1 am an Amen -
him up." • can citizen." To this the officer an-
No gentlemen called that evening. swereJ nothing. The handcuffs

Mr. Wentworth, as he called him- were on Wentworth's wrists and the
self, was told next morning that the next instant he was on his way to
room he occupied had been spoken Cork jail more dead than alive.

"CHARLEY:. said mamma, "you

have been a very naughty boy ; you

have been playing marbles, and you

• 411.II. •

and

pres-

use.

WHEN a man has lost his pocket.

book or a gold collar button, the,

question asked him by nine people

out of ten is : "Where did you lose

it ? ' A-ad this is always a very

soothing question to the loser, be-

cause if he knew where he lost the

article, it is reasonable to suppose

that he would be looking in forty

different places to find it.

In a big -board inelosure near

Hackney Downs a large ballocu

swayed in the air, attaining at the
ropes that held it to the ground.

O'Brien and an aeronaut were jn tbe

basket. A cart load of packages

had arrived, and the last one was

put into the basket. A few deter-

mined men in ordinary clothes fore.

ed their way resolutely through the

ctowd. - O'Brien saw the movement,

and knew what it meant.

"Let go !" he shouted hoarsely to

the men below him.

Wait a moment ! ' said the aeres

neut.

"Let go ! cried O'Brien.

The men were too slow ; the po-

lice with a final dash seized each

mats at the ropes. O'Brien, quick

as lightning, pulled out a clasp knife

anti severed three ropes before a

hand could be raised to stop him.

The other two, with the increased

strain, snapped like twine, and the

huge balloon shot up in the air like

the dome of St. Paul's in a whirl

wind. A dozen shots were fired at

it, but without effect. • The great

crowd, not knowing what the mat-

ter was, raised a cheer.

"Cheer, you tools," said the in-

spector. "That balloon's full of

dynamite."

With electric speed the terrible

news flashed over London. The

balloon had disappeared in the mur-

ky atmosphere. The town was in a

!pude. Toward noon the sun came

Getting Leave of Absence.

Mr. Samuel F. Holbrook, late of
the United' States navy, gives a racy

example (in his book of recollections)

of the proper linty to get is Favor

from an official dignitary in hut tone

and epaulettes. The directione may

apply to visits at other Isesedq,uertere

than military and naval. At least

it is a sure rule that coot tesy, if not

allied to insincerity sruoot lies one's

'away, anti opens doors, otherwise irn•

penetrable.

A midshipman just home from

long cruise applied to the command

en of the navy yard for leave of ab-

sence to visit his friends who resided

in Charleston, South Carolina. The

old gentleman gruffly answered,

"No, sir, your services are required

in the yard."

As the midshipman Was passing

down to his ship, venting his disap•

pointment audibly, in rather un-

measured terms, he met Mr. P., the

first lieutenant of the yard, to whom

he told his trouble.

"Ah," said Mr. P., you don't

know how to approach the commo-

dore. I'll teach you how to do it,

and if you follow my directions, you

will surely accomplish your purpose.

Just wait a Jay or two-stay till

day after to•morrow morning-and

then watch when he enters his office

and in a few minutes go in make a

very low bow say, 'Good morning

commodore ; how is your health this

morning. You look charmingly ; I

life.

about

Does

Arid

our

you look

your lady

then pop

leave."

better itt

enjoy her

the ques•

The young man followed out the

suggestion. On the morning ap

pointed he watched the old gentle

man as he entered his office, and in

a few minutes knocked on the door

and was admitted. He made a very

handsome bow, and in the most po

lite manner commenced.

"Good•morning, commodore ; how

how is your health this morning,

'sir ? I think I never saw you look

so well in your life."

"ExceerEngly well, thank

sir."

"And your lady ; does the enjoy

her usual health ?"

"Excellent, excellent ; I am ob•

liged to you, Sir."

"Commodore, I should feel ex

tremely grateful for a few days'

leave to visit my friends:

"Certainly, sir ; how much time

do you wish ?"

"About three weeks, sir."

"Oh, take six, sir, with my best

wishes. Will you dine with me to

day, sir, at three o'clock ?"

"Thank you, sir. I shall be hap

py to do myself the honor."

you,

How He Caught the Visit.

A well known New York carpet

dealer went down the bay fishing

the other day, but luck was bad,

and when eveaing arrived his bask-

et was entirely empty. To make

the thing more aggravating a with-

ered old chap whose sailboat was
close by had been hauling up fish

after fish apparently with the great-

est ease. Our friend did not like to

go home with nothing at all to show

for his day's sport (?) and yet to

purchase from the luckier angler a

basketful of fish and palm them off

as his own catch was an expedient

not consistent with the high stand-

ard of morality prevailing in the

carpet trade. But after some cogi

tation a way was found for getting

out ot this difficulty. Approaching

within a few feet of the old fisher

man the carpet man made a bargain

with him for a basketful, but with

the understanding that each fish

bought must be thrown to him and

he would endeavor to catch it. As

he explained, his conscience would

not permit him to take home and

exhibit fish he had not caught. He

managed, however, to catch every

one, and went home to enjoy a well-

deserved ovation form an admiring

bousehold.-Carret Trade and Re-
Review.

"ALL things come to him who

will but wait." Not much. This

fellow who borrowed twenty dollars

from you last summer will not come

to you if you wait five hundred

years.
.10.• • Abs.*

THE perceptible earthquakes of

the civilized world are estimated to

average in number 110 per annum.

Starting A Newspaper.

Did you ever start a paper ? No?
Well, you ought to try it. Falling
down stairs with a stave on top of
you is nothing to be compered to it
in point of excitement. The name
of the paper was the Review, and it

Was started to "fill a long felt want.'

Jerry Cochrane was nay partner-
There were eetteial very corafertaf4o
things about that paper. For in-
stance. Jerry and I always knew
on Monday that we wouldn't have
enough money to pay the hands off
on Saturday, and we never del.
The hands knew it, too, and so their
nerves were never shocked by a dia.
Appointment. We ran that way for
awhile, getting more deeply in debt
all the time. At last, one morning,
I entered the office and found Jerry
looking rather solemn. "Jerry,'
said I, "you want a partner." Yes,

we need a new one, Bob," he rejoin-
ed. "A business man," said he.
"A financier," I observed. "A man
who can take hold of the thing and
turn it into money," he concluded.
"Then I've got the man you want,"
I said, and introduced Frank Hitch-
cock, the Sheriff. Jerry said Frank
was the very man he had been think-
ing of, so we installed him at once,
sir. He ran the paper with the
greatest success until he had turned
it entirely into money. When we
wound up the concern there was
nothing left but two passes-one to

Cincitioati end one to Burlington.

We divided them, and went in dif-

ferent directions.

"I got to Burlington feeling pret-
ty had. I was about 200,000 rules

in debt, having managed to owe evs
erybody I knew. I would have ow•
ed the strangers, too, only I had no
way of making their acquaintance.
One day I remarked to Mrs. Bur-
dette that I'd go over and see if I

couldn't get a job on the Hawkeye.
I postponed it tor awhile and one
day the business manager came over
to offer me a place. I could have

hugged the man, but I didn't want
to be demonstrative, so I held back
rather coyly. He asked me if I haul

anything in view, and I told him I
had. It was the truth, as I had an

idea of going out to the poor house,

if I could get a ride on the cars ; I

was too proud to walk. Well, he

urged me, arid I finally agreed to

take the matter into consideration.

I was to go in at 6 o'clock the next

afternoon, and I bid him a chilly

good day. For fear I'd miss the
train, I was down there at a quarter

to four, but when I entered the

Hawkeye office I walked in like a

lord and called the business manag-

er "Charley," slapped him familiar-

ly on the back. I tell you his offer.

ing me the place gave me a great

moral advantage, and I used it, the

result being that I was allowed the

usual princely salary of a reporter,

"I worked along for awhile, and

finally got an interest ill the hawk'
eye. A curious thing happened af-

ter awhile, which has caused me to

laugh many a time. There were

four of us on the editoral page, Frank

Hatton, John F. White and John

Burdette, my brother. Frank was

the first one taken from that glorious

band, and he became First Assis-

tent Postmaeter•General. John

White followed by becoming Post-

master of Burlington, and my broth-

er was then appointed collector in

the first internal revenue district of

Ohio. Frank was born in Cadiz,

White in Ravenna, and my brother

in Cincinnati, all in the same State.

I wee from Pennsylvania and didn't

get anything. It takes Ohio moms

for Offices."-Burdel te.
AM.

A PROMINENT breeder of Holstein

cattle claims that the introduction

of ensilage in his feeding has entire-

ly prevented losses from milk fever

among his cows, from which disease

he formerly lost one or more valu-

able animals every year.

Do not let adversity discourage

you, my sou. Were it not for the

kicks which it receives the football

would never get up in the world.-

B2ston Transcript.
- --

A VERMONT paper says that no

lady or gentleman will eat peanuts

during church' services.

THE man who is willing to tell ell

he knows, very frequently tell more

than he knows.
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GOV. CLEVELAND'S LETTER.

The letter of acceptance from Gov

senor Cleveland was published on

Wednesday. It occupies a little less

than a column of space in the Balti-

more San and the Pay, being thus

brief, he uses his space to express

his determination, if elected to the

office of President, to devote his at-

tention to securieg /IS far as in his

power, the well-being of the entire

country. He approves heartily the

platform of the Democratic Conven

tion, Regarding the office of Presi

dent as being purely executive, he

deems it needless to supplement the

policy laid down in the platform,

except in matters of vital interest

to the general welfare of the coun-

try. He then considers the point

of "a government of the people,"

and shows that it is subverted from

the end, when citizens control in•

stead of serving, when ca,iolery, cor

ruption of suffrage and betrayal of

their interests, through the efforts to

perpetuate power in the interest of

party. In as much as the tempta-

tion to continue in office, to renew

his personal and his party's hold

upon the government should be les-

sened, he suggests that the constitu-

tion should be amended to disquali

fy the incumbent from re election,

end thus at once destroy mighty

forces that tend to the corruption of

politics. He reiterates his views.of

two years ago in regard to the "Dig-

nity of Labour." The "Rights of

the individual" are fittingly viewed

in pithy sentences, and concludes on

this point : "Thus laws unnecessa

rily interfering with the habits and

customs of any of our people which

are not offensive to the moral senti

merits of the civilized world, and

which are consistent with good citt-

zenship and the public welfare, are

unwise and vexatious." He claims

that "the commerce of a nation

should be protected,' "cheap and

easy transportation should be liber

ally festered," "within the limits

of the coustitution the general gov-

ernment should improve and pro-

tect it natural water ways." In

regard to "Civil Service," he insists

that the people are entitled to fair

and honest work for the wages it

pays to those in office. Employ-

ees should be selected upon ascer-

tained fitness "arid the public de-

partments will not be filled with

those wlio conceive it to be their

first duty to aid the party to which

they owe their places, instead of

tendering patient and honest return

to the people." His next plea ie

for "honest and frugal government,"

rind concludes : "If I should be

called to the chief magistracy oi

the nation by the suffrages of my

fellowcitizens, I will assume the du-

ties of that high offiee with a solemn

determination to dedicate every ef

fort to the country's good, and with

an humble rePance upon the favor I

and support of the Saprerne Being,

who I believe will always bless

honest human endeavor in the con-

scientious discharge of public duty.

THE Cannibali,9n charged to the

Greeley exredition has celled forth

much criticism, In so far as it may

'elate to any dereliction in official

quarters, the strictures are no doubt

just. But. we think all the inhu-

manity that arises in such expedi•

r ions belong naturally to the eitua_

lion ; and thotie who undertake

them, do so with the acceptance of

.11 the toile arid privations and mis-

eries that may arise in whatsoever

direction, and this involves the use

of human ham, if necessity so de-

mantle, and that is understood be -
.

tote the start.

GEN. BUTLER'S address Was pub-

dished on Tuesday, it is very lung,

he accepts the nominations for the

Plesideecy from the greenbackers,

Workingmen and Anti- monopolists,

end takes leave of every body who

differs with him, and invites all to

j du the "peoples party."

DIVISION.

According to the Baltimore Sun
'the Demeeretic party is divided into

two sections, with 5,000,000 eoters,

pa one side and Mr. Charles A.

Danna of the N. Y. Son on the oth

Si-.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN was installed

in his official position es head of the

Roman flatholie See of Ploledelphie

e,11 11 Inepreesive ceremonies on Wed

fiest14y.

tT M 411Y a comity defeated pro

leletion On Sat urd y by the large

I e oh 2,017 fee tbe sale of liquor to
4'00 a'at i ftat i t:

MECHANICSBURG, Pa., Aug. 17.—

The Grangers' eleventh annual in

ter-state nicuie and exhibition will

Open at Williams's Grove On Mon-

day, August 25, and close on Sat-
urday, Aug. 80. The grave is loca-

ted on an island in the Yellow

Breeches ereek, on the Dilleburg and

Mechanicsburg Branch of the Cum-

berland Valley Railroad, 13 miles

southwest of Harrisburg. It em-

braces nearly fifty acres, thickly

studded with greed old forest trees,

and near the centre is a magnificent
spring of ice cold water, bubbling

up and forming a lake of more than

an acre. Tie exhibition of 1883

was a grand success. Over 100

carloads of implements and maciiin•

ery were displayed, and during the

six days the attendance of people

was estimated at 75,000. Farmers

were in attendance from twenty

different States. The goods sollel on

the ground and the orders amounted

to nearly $200,00e0. Excunien rates

on all the railroads will be granted

and admission will be free. There

will be no horse raceing or gambling

and the sale of all kinds of intoxi

eating liquors will be strictly pro-

hibited. Prominent members of the

Order of Patrons of Husbandry from

all parts of the United States, lead-

ing agriculturists and prominent

candidates and statemen and Gov-

ernors of States will be in attend-

ance. The signal services bureau

of the United States will erect a

signal station on the ground and

with an officer in charge who will

deliver a series of lectures explain.

ing to farmers the practical work

ings of idle entire systene.—Sun.

CHAPTER 28.

AN ACT to protect the water and

property of the Ecaruitaburg Wa-

ter Company, in Frederick county.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen
eral Assembly of Maryland, That it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons
to obstruct or hinder the ordinary and
natural flow of the water in any of the
supply springs, streams or p'pes of the
Enunitsburg Water Company, in Freder-
ick county

' 
or comm anit any nuisance in

any of said springs, streams or pipes, or
in any way defile the water in any of aid
springs, streams or pipes, or to carry on
upon, or adjacent to, any of card spring's
or stream, any trade or business which
will affect the purity or cleanliness of
the water flowing from said springs or in
said streams, or do or commit- any act af
feeting the purity or cleanliness of the
water in said springs, streams or pipes.
SEC. 2. An i be it enacted, That it shall

not be lawful for any person or persons
to interfere with the water in the reser-
voir or storage dam of' the Eminitshurg

EMMITSBUItril MARKETS.

Corrected erty Thars.lay by D. Zak:.
BACoN—

Hams.
Shoulders 
Sales  
Lat'd
Batter  

.Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared

Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Maebaerriea  
Raspberries.  
Wool 

EMMITSBURG Grunt-m-AluuTs.

Corrected nery Tbar.vday by Motter,
Mann &

vinar—lamily 
wheat 

it  
Corn 
Oats 
chrier seed 
Timothy t•  
" Hay   (101)

Mixed , !wait 4 On
live SITaw  4 nIn01 :1 0

BIJ -$[NLSS LOCAL

Have your Waaches,Illocks and °Triw-

dry repaired by Geo.V. Eyater & Bro.,

who warrant toe' same, and have at wit) s

on liana! a large slock of Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry and silverware. • feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum sa.a.is OF A DESIRABT E FARR/Ianti boots. New homeanade work find -J 

mending of all kinds, done with neatness

and dispatch, y •Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41
eamr- ..242,1410f1X,caown.

7-rt cure-e• c

DAUCHY & CO.

,C r4 RIR flay reyt,i•
ILLow bee, LL Joy

1ree
t: S -N" 

1...7.•••01.,:.otL.,e1.1-7

BikttA
, aars ; uav.,

CPhed Fir'sar C..eain
'halm spoken of in
I'll' thighe4t t•-•rins,
did the- toka Inutur
S!,...k [I It 114•14,11:Ni,
Of Ilt• 404/

wcincs. A triel
par:made,' 111, Ii, !ry
the 11 and \I'd Ii
the most a-mutat-MI

tit
re c01-0

Coair.r,„

HAY F EVER '-y)L, Le_

,35, .l) - ti iiuruiiOietatoci vi.iul

e,c' can b,r the
. elit of illy rever

';.efFS.V.‘Y - suffers.—T. S. Goer

HA 

Hi remise, N. Y.
F.ly's Cream

10I is

III

2 1
40

llni"14
nii0)1

204.22
20nti•30

REAL ESTATE Ts'it's sic

tia11110t 0 Alf1PAID111n 11
Establisb.6,1 1773.

— AT —

JPri te Sale.

A BRICK. HOUSE
insEmmitsburg, near Flat Ibm and half

an Acre of Land adjeining.

MOUNTAIN LAND.
A lot of 19 acres on Friend's Creek, will

be good fanning land when cleared. It

as known as the Crook's lot. There is

also aajoining

A. TAFEY 0r. 15
on -Friend's Creek, known as Shingle-

iieker's lot. Another lot adjoining, also

situated on Friend's Creek, known as

the Crabb lot

CONTAINING 10 ACRES
the whole if cleared, would make a snug
little farm. Berg:dos may be expected.

Filthier information Can be obtained

from Isaac S. Au iii
DAVID GAMBLE.

aug. 23-2mos.

anion SR113
NEAR —

BRIDGEPORT, FREDERICK CO.

frit E undersigned as Executor of jacoa

Bollinger, deceased, will sell at pub

lie sale, OD I he premises, situated on t he

public road leading from Mu in Tavern

to the Eratnitsburg road, near Bridge-

port, mijointog lends of Samuel Ott, G.

Shoemaker and others,

On Saturday, Augu4 the 23d, 1884
nt 1 o'clock, p. rir., the following described

Farm, containing

165 eres of 114.rtncl
more or less, 28 acres of whach are Good

B Elt LAND and 15 Acres ore Ex-

cellent MEADOW LAND. The farm

is conveniently laid eIT into 9 fields, en-

closed by good fences, and has recently
been limed twice it is in a high state of cul-

tivation. The improvements consist of a

Two Story Ilriek Dwelling House
SMOKE 110USE,

T5RIC1 ANIC. 11 A..11,:•:,

40x75 feet, Wagon Shed. hog Pen, rind
other out ahuiltli agra all of which are in

good repair. A Well of Excellent Water
near the (lore., also a Spring of Never-
Failing Water. This property is con•
von iently located with reference to

Churches. Schools, Post Oflice, Mills, &c.,
and is well worth the attention of any
one wishing- a first-claas farm. Any one
wishirg to view this prop( rly can do so
by culling 11 poll the undersigned, resid-
ing thereon.

7' II 11.11S OF' S..-11,1i; —One third if
the perchese money to he on the
i lay oe sale or ratification tine cot by the
Court ; the haloutie in 1y.11 (,eptal pay-
ments et six :net twelve months respect
ively, Dom he day of side, and bearing'
inierea: from said by, the purchaser or
piirchasera giving his, her or their notes
with appreveal 5(11)1 lily.

because the most Iteland % pii ei•hi jug awl it et,_ I L. A. lit 1,T NG
1r Illustrated ; thie steel portraits ; iirst tiaeg 1.xecii tor.
s• 114 fast e,t. II nyare n1.1 • Poky. j
Write to -------------------------,- .,P.1.1elelLtila, I

-FEVER
_Balm a remedy

founded on a corriaff, diagnos,s ,,f- this disease
and can be depenped upon. Crram Balm cau-
ses no path. (livesrelief at once. Clesi.ses the
head. Causes healthy serrations. Ahates in-
thannWion. Prevents fresh colds. Heals the
sor:s. Restcres the senses of taste and smell.
A tht r, ,ugh treatment will cur'. Not a. liquid Cr
snuff. Adpited into the nostrd-L 50 cts. at
iirLgggsts ; CO etc. by mail. S.tnil bottla by
initalEtAebhil.

ROTI1EUS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

FAY'S CELECRATED:
WATER-PROOF

MANILLA ROORK3
Resembles fine leather; fir Oat ade
Walls, and Inside in place of ,daster. Very 1'
strong and durable. catalogue %GM testuao

tials and sa FREE. Lk:Mils:mg .
W. H . F X C 0 ., C ay.(' e N

9000! ! AGENTS VVINTEC: 

BLAU & LOCA ft;
By If, J. It tiusil,•11, Esq. Mt Blain ttoiniqt'e
Irwini and lairsolial C.Iteen. anti 11 ))1 " I ..v
l'oore, for 18 yeat's oilleer of the 1' S. C

.(4.11;'iTi'liti\lvili ,J'Il itsne '1.14 4‘4‘1‘1'4

it.

AGEN:'S WANTED -For the LiVCS of

BLAME' 8,, CLEVFLAND

LOGAN, HENDRICKS.
Water Company, in Fredoricak county, or Int YothyT W.KAtiX. -I 1 yo,.1•• ,a.A. tennin

114)4T awl E , 5m,in the pipes it therefrom, or to com-
mit any nuisance, or trespass in and upon At14:11(.1res.s531I'Alficit
said reservoir or storage dam, or on the nartfort, Collth
grounds adjacent to said reservoir or stor-
age dam by bathing, swimming, boating,
skating, or by throwing therein any -filth,
garbage, camas Or other matter, Otto con-
duct or carry on, at or adjacent to said I
reservoir or storage dam, any trade or
business affecting the purity and cleanli-
ness of the water in said reservoir or stors 

_

age dam, 
--

From Emma ebni a., al cell:inks' OWIl
SEC. 3. And best enacted, That it shall we • , • ' e • 'at initialer mai interne mate stations,not be lawild for any persons to Intel fore , v r R • '-

with, break, injure, di face, (arry away or n' er.v ''''w 'lies i't 'Ire'
de.stroy any of tho p-pes, valves, stops, , ON SATURDA7, AUGUST 230, '84.
castings, fire plugs, hydrants, instruments i Train leaves Enimitalm, g at 6:10, a. DI. Met
or apparatus of the --Enunitsburg -Water tom's Station at, 6:20,a, in , arriving in the
CoMpany, in Frederick county, leading Coy at 9 a. in, returning, leave Hillen
to and from any of the reservoirs or stor- Station at 6 p in. Fare $1.55 round trip.
age chains of said company, or on the The first, last and best opportunity of the
grounds of said company, or along the season.

• lines of its springs, streams or pipes, or
in the town of finmitsburg. SAM'L M. BRYAN,

aatac. 4. And be it enacted, mat it shalt Gen'l Mani roletugno'.
be lawful for any person or persons

to open any of the stops and valves, or LOCAL MANAGERS:
tap any of the pipes, of the said Enunitss ,_, „ „
burg Water Company, or draw therefrom u. re. aloROAN, Frederiek.

any water, without the permission of said B. C. II ELMAN, Emniitshurg,
company first had and obtained, under
such regulations as said company shall M. B. SHELLNIAN, Wetsminster.

preecrilie. -a----•

SEC. 5. A nd be it enacted, That it shall
not be lawful for any person or persons Chesapeake & Potomac
to open or interfere in any manner with rude )1aø lie Conny of the fire-pluga and hydrants of said
Enunitsburg Water Company, or ins- HIS Company is now prepared to
charge any water therefrom, without the ,
permission of said company first had and 

inake connections with the follow-

obtained, under such regulations as said 
ing Cities and Towns : Frederick, Md.,

company shall prescribe. 
Ceresville, Mt. Pleasant, Liberty, U»ione

SEC. (i. Awl be it enacted, That it shall ville Johnsville, Union Bridge, Linwood,

not be lawful far any person or persons 
Weatminster, Uuiontown, Walkersville,

to do, or cause to be done, any act what- 
Woodshoro' Worman's Mill, Harmony

sOever whereby the water or works, yes- 
,sGrove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown,

ervoirs, storage dams, or any pipe, plug, ‘are-ageu'imwn' Grileu114111' Meelinilies-
hydrant, valve, cock, water instrument 

town, Franklin Mill's, al taSaint Mary's,

or machine, belonging to the Emmitsburg 
Emmitsbnig, Fairview, Middietowil Boli-

var, Hagerstown. Beaver Creek, Boons-Water Company, in Frederick county, bore, Brea, hedsvme, ehewsaine, Keed
shall be stopped, obstructed, impaired or 3 sone, iting.g.,,,d, 811,01)81)111,g, swit hs_
injured.

EXCURSION
5F4

SEC. 7. And be it enacted, That, upon
information given, upon oath or affinna.
tion, to any justice of the peace of Fred-
erick county, of any violation of any of
the provisions of this act, such justice
shall issue his warrant, to be directed to
the sheriff or any constable of said county
for the arrest of the offender or offenders
before said justice, or any other justice of
the peace of said county ; and, upon con-
viction thereof, the said offender or of-
fenders shall be fined not less than five
nor chore than one hundred dollars, to-

gether with the costs of the proceedings,
to be taxed as costs in other criminal
proceedings, one-half of said fine to be
paid to the informer, and the other half

to the Emmitsburg Water Company, in
Frederick' county ; and in case of the
non-payment of such fine and costs im-
posed by said justice, the said offender or
offenders shall he committed to the coune
ty jail for a period not less than five daye

nor more than sixty days, or until such
tine and costs are paid, -

Sac. 8. And be it enacted, That, in ad
dition to the remedy and punisbments
provided for in section seven of this act,

the Eminitsburg Water Company, in

Frederick county, is authorized and em-

powered, by inlbrmation or petitions filed

in the name of the Emmitsburg Water

Comptuay, in Frede•rick county, to apply

to any judge of the circuit court for Fred-

erick county, in term or vacation, for an

injunetion to restrain and preyent the

nuisancea and evils intended to be pre-

vented by this WA, HO /Matter by whom or
under what authority committetl,

Approved Morels 4, 1884.

WANT
rn Retiatte, capable men 10 sell
ICU TIECA, seralea Plan 18, Rases

.4c. Snick reliable and first. class. Satan
ies ant expanses pail. Eau instracraar

a ea_sperieneed mot. address
J.. F. LECLARB, Rot:haslet ti I

burg, %V aynesboro, ('ii, Williamsport,

IffEtlir All t El
reaft-IFIXtea ClleopS

—BY USING-

1)1/.1._31.()_,NY)

SOLUBLE BONE,
—MA N CFA CTi_71; ED ONLY

Waltoll; 11 1111 & Co.;
Wilmington, Del.

club rOglar
P,•,ce of Pram.'
t he two, the Inn,

9,•:0
St. N•cathas.. • ••• '''''''''' ....

• 3.50
qc.cmitic Amer I-,•".si; 

4.7.•f Field and 1.Tar ,

THE WEFEly AMERICAN, single copy,
one year  • . .

5 copies, one year, add extra ct.my of the
WEEKLY One, ye:tr or DAILY I 'mint 

lis$ 
00 

1 SI'EC .:;.‘,.TTEN TO:_\T CI iv EN TO I.T..NDE,RTATTNG--

fie  
100111(4. one year, with. an ext,a rutty „f at full line of Plenerel ntways an bent, which will be fitruisliedetf ally very°

THE:Week:1.Y one year and DAILvtaree loWest 1') 4, meet hs credit given on conine and caekets, (m a liberee dkcount,

.

 20.00 rnae' 1`2,-/Y 

ileepeefully, m. s rimonths free 10.00 if settled hiaide oh sixty daya.
ee copies. One year, with all ex tt•a copy of

the \V .F.KLY 0110 year and. DALIN nine
months, free  

IVCS1 Main F:11111111 5411 1 1', Md.

130.capies. one year, With an extra copy of _ 
the WEEKLY and one copy of DArLY one
year, li-ce  . 10 00 (1)

Tire premium copies sent to any address desir-
ed.
S;heoimen eapiefi sent to any address. It is not

necessat•y for an the names in a club to come
from Ohm twits% nor is It necessary to send all
the names at one
Hand on the names as fast as reeetvet. It•-•-

ntittances should be made by check, {Fugal mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
send tummy in ordinary lath ers..a.ait the' publish-
er cannot be rc,spoifsible for bosses uceasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUE RATES.
wit) :itiy of 1.10 fl.
! )).-11 on.» year, 1)»

ean.1.11. 1'1'',1 1111 11• 1,11':1"4.';',;11;iitfl '-(-1)(1 1t.;111'!/i),t, l(1.
 
1111e" 141- I

1)‹..ai.lE.F. II? ,to;IIcyios.

Viant'n meet ley  

C•21)1 Ur.% :4"-1711,t)
Christian don 
Demorest's 3,1  •
PrankLesIlle I liti.New-h•it•tp•

t' Money C ,rner
" AG -14-,•-k-y

, 011)1'31 althly
t, t,,uiv's hirazine

" " II ,nr.-•.
'••• S indat N

(Islet's 1.•lia is it iaa 
1r

•' izazaw  

thud out-n) ((utist an W•alkly
I.ippinemtis ig.azine.  
Maryland Pans--
‘loor,s Dural N lea • ,

CNAS. C. FULTON Zt.
A.4,1 tt irr

:.11. :1 C "

le.1.Til'1":1;)1.11..1., :tit 5).

-17‘(` e Tw-at it t

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid :

One -Mouth $
Three months   1.5,1
Six months •101:
One year   /Lei
With Sunday edil 1011, one year  7.00
Sunday edition—one year  1,1,

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
•

The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

TEE NVEEN1.1' AMERICAN IC published every
Satat•day morning, with the news Of the weok in
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining reinancea,
good poetry, local matter of general interoSt am;
fresh Iniscellany, suitable for the home circle. ,
A carefully edited Agricultural Departnient and , ,.1,-., j. I-a d ,dra of 411 kjoda lonnwes m•Irl,'e-top latiles, lookinff-glitsSeS;thietttres,
run ant reliable Fmancial and Marbef 1.-eports . 

s., t .: dA., c I. . -. . - • ' ' ,, -- _ , ,
picliirc4fraines and all manner of *mils kept in a D "I (1,1ssfill'Ilil 1 1 1.1).1Vall'r1/01114. Ull 1 I

anti examine my ,slock before purchasing elsewhere, I hat e time ger...telg itittt Lot,aoare special features,

TERMS AND PREMIUMS: teleinese and net be tinder sold..

J -LA

,orvt
F;)

Te -TIT.'a :0.4N M ard
(Font. l)oors IVest of the Presay:i-riiiia

lit- AI. II. 11_4()FiZEI. 111-(3prietol-,

ii ii " 7' • • ,
1 I 1.:-\ I) A_ 1 )

TOMB LSI:ONES,

slate & Marble Mantels

ADC., Made. to ealcie 015.1 as low at, any house iti the county. •Satialactiont

gueranti ed. •

° . .7‘r-eiea Victor
, . ,

THE Undersigned the

Butchering business in its eeyeall

branches. -My customera will bee

ul led litu of fIT::11..

Vcol,
PI season, find I lie same will be delivered

to eustomers CYCry

TUESDAY AND SA'FURDAY

Morning. Ily strict allele Mainetts,

and tin cernest ;dm to Haic aai aa'ae.

'ion I hope Ma oula. te retain my pl-CS-

tall Ctn.-Atli:ler:F. 1)11 il...11y (Wit I•1,

Ill 1.111•11' ill11111)1•1'. 1Z)"41cCifillia'

JOHN A.

T p t

(Form:la of ore P. D. l'abrney.)

'171:is kr ,.,t ',Aver and It'or ..1 • Itermvattor has
en • •Ct• 111" )•Int. 1 fr ill • y ,;n0.

bortilre,1 v).1.1cs in I.' e t..:.• it act- dlr. et
4p II ! iV and Sid. C:ts.1-hrotigh • me
min oi• thy % No heint.,LI coa.p!etc
• i••• it. seer 4 • oe ic:,, ifyi. eau t wen erriii c•,!-
fr•cts i•• ripgBe es in;? I 1n).

Ott-],hilt mei ,10.-nset 1(1,1••,y's.
i•tiam Irmo 3am, :',, d by ail

e S. 1.,:,44_1••.-1.C.0 14)1.• )00 le, sair.
1)1 et 3 !

blete CO., lairs & 1-"roti'se

tai:EtialticE, :et;

Notice.

Tite SW.(0'1100' notlfieS ItiS

IfiendS, ;old I he his lens-

ed the %%ell it. .3rove ain't

also es -tatter-0 irteir Emin' s--

he ee., )!'I., here h o tv• co: ry Hirt

hosfin.s., its brindles,

9 rot "I "i the gr•I The 11;1,1,•rsi,,alisl has in st Z1111 0 her erin-diee 41.mo, on
lieciee. A full seipalv 01 tiolir

alai mill fete' al waya haed, an I w Oa,

III' promptly ilea verear ai OF ill Ibis

ill•i141iin)11 1 inn 6. .1-iit• 111:1Cin ,u1
for ‘t heal le St tthim Engille: will ton 1(0

71l5 aYttisk (inn lintn,os regirdlese of (hip

Stint tot', 1/hrt•el tir)liti'S to itinmils-_

• 1.1- to he mit', ••.Sityvin of :11,11

- ltiu1-il 1,1(1014 toorkicr, tn.11111g•

10.31111.1eapect ,
B:

LARGE INCREASE EN SALES!

BE-Mir:Et' 800 taw 1,000 TONS
SOLD IN FREDERICK taIUNTY

114 1883.
--

This fertilizer differs in its composi-

tion from any other in use. It yields

from two to ten imsileis more wheal per
acre than any (it her fertilizer.

Bear mind, Dim with an applica-

tion of 400 lbs, per acre an iecrease of 2
I of wheat per ;tete, excess of
the yield produce:I by other fertilizers.
ut the low price of $1.00 tier bushel will
reduce the cost of our DrAatiEau BONE
Ii) the

$10 Ter 'Ton !

Where it is used the growth of Clover

followitra the wheat is always large and

vigorous.

Our sales are doubling yearly—this is

the best evidence we can gave of the est i-
mallet' ill WittCh iliZer Is held
where it, lias heen used.
\Vai could here give cerli foil es from

hundreds ef persons who have it

and recommend it to I lie farming fruter-
nity. but (teem it useless. For such cer-

tificates we refer you to our circulars,
which chin he had free on applicafioe.

Fon SALE BY SIIANK & LONG,

Woodshoro', Ald.

Agency at Eininttsburg :
We refer to the following n:inied

Jeffereon, Arnby, Lime Kiln Switch,
among farmers who used the Soluble

BuckeystoWn, Kellers Mill, Adamstown,
Bone last. year in this distriet :

Greenfield Mills, laickereen Station,
TOsEP11 DI% Ells. JO1IN S. ,O(,1-' 0405'.

Poolsville, Bealsville, Barnesville, Born- ' PAT'i-EltSON, D VIP atourra.
esvIlle Station, Stone Bridge, ljanisville, GEO. NV, PLANK, JoSEI 11 11,.(131 e,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills, who having used it say lied its results
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mi. A irY, Ein- are as good as those of fertilizers that
cotes City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Woild-

berry, Waverly, Goya tisk) w Catonsville

Pi loris, Pikesville, Towson to wn, Emit-
entille, Hampden, Carrollton, A imapolis,

Alexandria, Va., Laurel, Md., AVaishing

Ion, D. C., Spring- Grove. Asylum, Ilya tt-

%tide, Brooklyn, Anne Aruudel enmity,

ald , Funkstown.

For voice of messages and CC/MTN:I-

I - 11E apply to the Local alainager of the

Exchange you tire located in;

For rates otal'elephoues, call. Telephone

No. 1, or address E. L. eireeete

Eleilison Fred( rick, Md. lu-

formatien furnished. cheerfully.

Ally ill:mention t he part of Em-

ployees shonld .he prontptly reported to

the
felcpbuneS for lb e erill sullscrib-

ors awl on subseriaers business only.

August 28. 1884

PRI

E. L. MILLER,

Sup't

tree, a cosily box of
goods which will help you to more mon-

ey right away than anything else in this

world. All, ot either sex, suected frent

first hour. The broad road to fortune
()pees Itetiire I he workers, absol at ely sure.
AL once address, lanuE & C'o., Augusta,

'CA Hawn to as with
,T$ Silver, &voa!li at

,,S).1-1s!
TEll

moo a cat E

rtnTrilr,,77r, ill0777 On, he Ink t 441
thing elite Attineira. 1,!th".1
Ova. No capital-1f, 00 ng,174 Ure.eavnett kit./tit at

cost lee to $8 More per ton.

Al. F. SIIUFF,

jv 12-lf Agent, at lammitsburg.

NOTICE;
—TO—

TA X-PA FIRS.
FREDERICK, MD, July 1st, 1881.

The tax books for 1884. are now ready,

and the Collector would call the atten-

tion ot the tax-payers of 1884, to the fol-

low hog Section 45, Article 11, Reversed

:aide of Maryland :

'All pers,ms who shall -pay their S!ate
taxes On in tore the first day of Sep-

lumber ;of the year for which they were
S"ci six c'llts fur levied, ehall be entitled to a deduction of

pthq"gei""d l'ect4ve tive per cent ion on the :manna of said

taxes. Ail that eleil I pay the same on or

before the let day of Octobef ill I he tiaid i

yUnr, shall be entitleil lo (halo:dhoti ot

four per coition ; and all that shall pay

the smile ou or before the first day of N

vemher of said year, saall In entitled to

a deduction or t lace per centrals

DANIEL Z. PADGEtT,

july 5. a:enceinte

PAPER 11)-:,':i\:-,1•',71;?Ircltls Ni"e• 4. T A4.
N-4441;,41):( V.1/ 1141441 ,,O;pruce 141 ), way:- ial•-.•••inacl

0.51:10; Veto 'P...

Nt.r1Nt I 1 7.:••4•1.`2•:: .1 I, V

l?EV. ,T. NV111.;.‘"r, D. IL, l'r..n;.!;t.:I. fat
Sii,tt• 1 by a fall ciwas of
TM:, ill I atmtial session ,.1;ere: Ili, I I.
ri',.rns ',erale. Ntrrib,:rot laniten.
Ahmileation4 t5r the v:iesti,...ies co, . 1 by

will 'now' i. ;,•,,iy IA/r 1.,
. • • . . J. ,

ji.dy 19-1;3

• „.
1(tp

kta- U!.).9.1.11ii!J

()FR
sloe% consists of a large V:1141(41 y

Of Di'y UOOLIS, 011A1.4S,',

C A—SSE:NIP:4 E 5,

eoironedes, .1.11es. dress goals, cautions

HATS &- CAPS,

BOOTS & SII0Ese

L'EENS ARE

of every sort, etc., all which will lie suld

at the lowest, prices. Give iis I rail and

be. convineed that we will treat yim

squarely. eye-Sole Agents for Evitt's

Sams,
GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

For the only geitudie PIC rottiAL neetraattea
of tee 1.1,111,,i15.411C CA.EDIPATES for I':.-);»1»111
aiid ee-l',-esi(1:00. Aui..tentie antl
in FACT, nin)(1.1-)e and i.rt.istiv, in illivtrat ,•,••,_
seletinous. forml•le, Militant in author:hie. '1.0e.
STANDAUD Al..")eatEtIZEP.
11104 ill Illallek) 11111 LEW 111 l'Itl-C11--S):. '1' le !
agents' Ins:Nest. S.h.ntl 50 cts. fm• outfit and oiy• !
special. practical instructions in the itast met - •
mls selling it. 1111.1 1.5- 1105 ettokrrs e -
ensured. ACT AT ONCE; Tile Campaign w U to
short, hilt mt.( tsr .NNth PROVITAELE Ti) AttEY•111

N, p, TipLUPsON ‘K.,- CO , Pal,Isher .
Sr. bolus, 510., or NEw YORK CITY. '

"01 tllucuth ill' Intoning% ist ,L1,1,•th,1 to

lie spring leeks at that very itaataaa'casii

prieee. ; .

Bed a, .Parlor :Furniture,
wai,mt .11 Will

sidhbo,irds, ulrc's'tillC (tells

1:11/1,

"hails ail IS, Illre,‘SeSS

tceil tall:Ill retell lit, &c, ani j

',A701.T31 V,Tire .115atrer3SeS ! ST J0.3F,Paa
an.,1 whether you hay or tiet, it will I FCC YOUNG

"lid if iksifei li Will CONDLTTIllillr Tits 'St.S.T1,..0.1 OE CRARITY
kell I o yohir nue and lett on trial ILI'

mumrrS11.1:11G, MD.a taw daa,s, nini if not satigfitutory, will I

1,enuived true o! charge. Ver"•A,000 I 'Phis Ins't it ut pleaSantly Pal
iti•c. in 1.1.S.1. of Wall and ortia- 

,

Frederick Co., half ie mite from Eminits•am n !so agent fin* the Lighl-lallinnig

7"-A'" C•Nt•• I 1 ( ell 0. I 1"11.g, and two miles from. Niouet St

Mery'e.College. 'pentNts—te.iaril and Tit
Repeirinie neatly and (lone.

Chill and he convinced I hat I ain doing' ii jour pier academie ;rear, hod

it lie tithe nod - phatitreacale p.o.t or
iiliol!tIl paper is Well dt.serVill 0; of pollee.

•

:is good -work and selling as loa as•aua Land bedding, washing, doe-.

CLEVELAND AND NENDRiCKS house itt the county. lit-epee:folly, tour's fct;,$`2,3'.1. Letters of

1834. A3F.NIS VIANTZO. 1884. 
LIEF,

tt) the alot her Superior. nutr15•11
West Main St., Ennultsburg, ald

OFFICE

—OF TRE—

ESTABLIEHED 17C3. MTN LiiiIMENT•
(orinitia of Tb...1?...D. roes.)

The great 1.1,,rie and Nerig• remedy. For ill,
•tah'al use Is Kirm ot a') kains for Alan pr:
IL us, um fur rcinfle roil E1).01 s. I I'

it curastilieurnai•S 0, Neuralgia, Stiff .1(thirs.,
Lunt re,.,•0. Fro -,c,1 Fee% Puri's, Corns, Le.
rte.. 25 no I 59 cts.

Victor Remedies Co., MTes & Prop
.

• FREDERICK, M

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS (4-, In

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY 
Spectacles Rad Eye Glasses

. Tu EST,
FREDERICK, MD., Jtily 2910,1884.

The County Cominissioners will Meet

in their Office in the Court House,

On Illvriday, Aug ust 11th, 1884.
During the session they will receive

bids and contracts for laridges at. Sum-

mers' Mill, near Middletown and at

Utina. Also, for the hearing of ()like-
iqns ho and the trial of, Riad cases, fled
for general business.
Persons intoresled Will please take 'totem

july 26-31 13.141°. 1.141.P TS..TEINETt; Chile
•

LOOK HERE!

TUE undersigned has leased the

  Snouffer Mill (fermeriy Al c) cm's)
Toin's Creek, On' short. mile from lam-

mitsburg, and has thoroughly repaired

it, to make first-class xviiite flour. All
persons who like good flour will do well

to give me a call, as I guarantee satisfac-

tion in all milliug branches, Nall in coal

ay and titro out, an:] baying been in the
oruillitug business for many years I know
what the customers wauta Also keel°

on hand at all times the hest - of flour,

core meal, chop find mill float of nill
kinds, which is sold at the very lowest

living rate. All I want. is a fni r

and every person shall be pleased. I

have replaced I he old water-wheal wit Ii
an improved Turbine wheel, which e ill
enable tile to grind in dry weather, when

-1'1'74*

0-rand, ST.111.3 A 11
vI?o it.:,)) J

have hee» Isela

Pitatie mei; ly fifty a.lais, a :id

on their uscelience alone have all:due:a

1.1

UNI-UlaCHASED PRE-EMINEINC.la

Whieb establishes them as. nnaqualed

TONE,

WORKMANSHIP

DURIBILITY

hivery VII Warr einteliYor 5 Tein:',6

SECO!) HANIO PIANOS. ;

A large stock at all iirices. otinstan Qat

hand, eomprishrg sonic of our.oSan

but slightly used. Sole agents. for 91.0
celebrated

AMERICAN.OTLIGANS

AND OTHER. LEADING .14AII•E''‘j,

Prices and terms to suit at) tIbTii45dt5..
W 00.;"

206 IV. Baltimore St., Baltiii.ore" •
TI one (it clic 11,1i0eal proVinces tIermany

Havieg acquired II

NATIONAL REPUTATION !
Therinomelers, Spy Glas$c„,3, aate. Semi

for Catalogue,

1V. AIcALLISTEB,

t <it

No, 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

apr 19-ant

N-0717.1C F.

film of C. .J. Rowe & Brother is

i dissolved by the death ot C..1. Rowe.

All person3 indebted to the late Orin will

please call hind settle their accounts its the

books n11.151, Le closed.

J. i/ENIZY IlOWE

oh og Part tier.

The undersigned have this alli day of

March 1881 formed a co-partnership un-

der the name of GEO. W. ROW E ca•

SON who  stilt continne the Mercantile
business at the old stand. They hope

by strict attention to business and a de-

sire. to please 10 receive a share of the

public patronage. GEO. lt0W F.
Wail 15-It . //EN BY W E.

TAPE WORM.
other mills cannot. there tars eueli fouild a root, tl..e extri1C1 form

;mg 9 din GEO. G ING ELL. IV 15(111 has pr,iyed 00 (lb tide spediiic for

. Tape Worm.

-act4FIAR1UL1, X.-Prsitis,CaL The dry 
It is oleasaat to talse and is not debilitating or

_—

Nose, Throat. Lungo, fell idea. 55 p. mute. oost„ Iles-,
sliraate mins. disur0,:,ahie in its effects oti the pal tent. I) ii is

ne'cu'llat•ly siekening•and stu Italy hog to I hi. 'rape

PEALTii, BEAUTY 1.09PEViTiD 1 CA 8
- . - ..'.--."..... W1:111 Wtlie)1 100SefiS itS h0111 of its vita dit mid

passes away III a. natural atia et0.y .1.11),•Pen -, 111.) intin.n...recie ly ret ceolie.a eeretee,r-ree.e, ,.-

- Illu,...•0 , i -I

4-4•4.4.

T A 11 T km FEMALE Er, Wr., !NARY
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, REV, JAMES A ri PR/N"1PAI.P 59 Ai -id

'11.1 s wei,-1;110rim one of t,,,• 1 I'm N for it • ••xeoNent IfLt,...,raLL, and healthful location. Pohl ,o,••• and 1!041,11 1.41.!1174.. faVilit,eSbbOt
31,10I1! Seer:in/M. Ter411444 01,:ats ar,"t We,11:e:iolay sew,
opiy rmt eatatogue. july 12- 41-,

min? -DT
irll bfiu III

L
'fiTIV
Dui r,L

Chic' ameteestamed cells the attention of the pnialir in general to his large stock
. .(if Furniture. Ile has everything ill the Fitteiture ; • •

Iletl-roori awl Parlor SitW,
'WAR. D ESe

Baffe t.3, Sideboards, Leaf and

ExLention Tables,

Bodstsads, Spring Beds,
WO IRS Vr. IR A' MA 7.773ESSES „

july5-ly 
•—

VICTOR PAM MN
(- 1 or. Fatirn 3%)

entirely whole, with HEAP, and while sirl ceusam,, froth D, sRs,

Zit16 "AcE•ft• • .(11 c"-• a') gqrl'iwttir ore obvsie-au Fas Wel tins reaper eVel* . entery or Dia ••ell or, Toothaollei Ne
ets.ineMaY 01 postage. beaa43 pat ••:- erver.a...‘ " • ' ' " - • .

le).)..11h is ,ealth, iutlr shim dee•e, ieea ;ire .tho IY.LSe ',00101010. a single failure to !MSS .S411, 1144111.1t.; v4 ul. ,•,,h a 1)i Ill
ott'fbe hinah,oce4 ronsider Pura biood re waole, with bead. Absolute removal With head th I i.se, Pel,• , aea

lu 

151

ll-oil for heal.), clear ̂ '-in ,00I open comItenane? tot
totemOlute cans ;-.)) - n power,ttueeras and 131

Illvcry father, loei!tor, man and woman iVu
oioll I' Hoot ask I.-d Hu n,c
-ti,..6buroh 1,14 a:A.:UM a :IA i

gut:rant eat, pay oaten et mad Solis/10%ot.
sena aethei rer itadiernia,

••411":1- Wi(ttl) 84:
10 1'...rk Pla,.•,e., N.20' 1.014.:

. .

Victor Remedies 02., & Prok

IMP HILL 1.A-Ric.



. LOCALS• 
! ron, eor,c, Dys,.„,,,,.„, Teet hing ties ()NIA' 11:ri,i2 viio i,:i ve 11u:ft if es:: w
other diseases of babyhood, always use its value-Day's ilium-se and Cattle Pow tered upon its thil•tieth volume on 'Films- I lie of Shiloh's Caterrli Heinede•

'I Ile l Liss eu'•1:,-Ie.1 st Flt•:(-:;H,.. , !i- . A. -....\,L ii:ji•ciiir 11',.ie ',i, :111 eitC11 1.,it-. A Teehert I fv:i mat:Sins beiotessiss. 
.,

Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. (ler, we mean. Ask smelt raisers, livery slay, and Editor War(•lieim. gives his 1 50 eente. Sold hy .1. A. Elder. 
Pri";•to William Stoll - v.e.'s entire' v de•

stroyed by .fire on rilday 1.4-, oa - it .t s IIil,ii :_ir:i i.- 1 ir i_i,".iiiis, Ibin itels •
diremoo 

E31111T3BUlt(i 11111,1t0M). I ., 

--• AY- : stable men toil dairy men. Price 25 cis. geetine to the public inn a very griteefill ' .,

I • it ' • recorded 98 degrees, on 
the fsrr..1 isi' Oliver PT iderld.and, li v • 1.-,...:JUST gfi er noon on Wednesday our per package of one patine' full weight. and appropriate manner. Tbs. event is Fiiutd The Compiler.

1:131E t,-41, '1ABLE Thursday at the same hour 06 degrees,
'and to-day (Friday) 86 degrees. The fes-
tival with its ice-cream, &c., is working !

IN another column will be found re_

FICEDEIOCK Mtg. 10.-This afternoen
while the family of ('iii 't. II. Clay Neill, which llu• word "Alarylnaid" is dropped „re lunl putting the F„ir ground in or.
surveyor of the port of Baltimore, visited from the old title. Tee siiisnge is „see', der, and are determined to spine no ef
ti the pole lent and appis(pr rite ; long titles are a fort on their part to make the comingof the esrristre, while comlng down constant worry 1" "II s9111,11'• "re 

tire (•xltiltiiion SlieeeSS. They have iippoint -
steep hill, broke, and caused the ell !Tinge pleased to note the evide nets, foul NV 1,111 (.0, S;11/111e1 1-11.1 1/14, Of Gilt y shim mg, :is chief
to upset. The occupants were thrown ;dm continued isisetss, Whilst we
out, and 5frs. Angel, Ca pt. Neill's moth- should regret to detraet from the int•rils
er-ita-law, sustained a sprains] wrist. of our County papers, we hesitate not to
Mrs. Naill was considerably bruised, accord to the ion the positiGn of being
while the other members of the party Primus inter pares ; comics.), marks the
sustained slight injitries. The carriage character of time jowled throughout, and
was a total wreck . - Amertean. in its political aspects, it proves just,

ilik rri.! • F 'I.' I 'Fur: "v; eti-: I it:all in hi own,Mel-watt"' in the "'AY of nu entire ncw inanseers of the Adams &mule
dress of type, and It new licat'ing, in A esietilturat and Ilm•tieulteral Stocietv near Bethel, tor whoM 1,1)0111- cr" restores health aunt' Wires ,l1-1:11.

to thresh some grain. int? fire wits

of incendiary origin.- Arervg.

R. L. Blondell, seperintendent of theCapt. Jno. M. Mentzer of the Herald and and explorers have stated that beautifulTHE tocsin of the soul-The dinner.
latch ..b;q7d, and Hagerstown Odd Fellow stalsetites from three to five feet have 

iSysluisel(iiingtont.Co. Water Compsny, has
. bell.-Byron. on the resumption of his duties, after his been seen. Many Visitors have entered try tlie litil(la)tititslitTetii•i.);Itli: l 1V1i 1 il : idf I: (r t> i f 1W I:1 lel:Ss:1'1(.3.( IviE Dog Days cal for this rear in recent illness, and the propitious entrance anti it is proposed to investigate further, hibiting its use until further net ice• f())1.one week frost to-day. the washing of vehicles, anineds, spit-upon the 71st year of his JounniTs exit- so Willem is nnything of interest it mat'

A LITTLE salt on Watermelon is good temp. Long may he flourish. he nuide known to the public as soon as ,,tr et,t,t3t' sii:;;InIllniirings' with I o..e. rot
pavements, and

and aids the digestion wonderfully. • possible, any eimalion of this order, the companyIll RS. BANK t aD, wife of Mr. Frank .-................ (will cut off the W1011.111 and 111(.1111:11ter fm•IT takes a good horse to clear our Bankard, of Westminster, died suddenly Note Well. nisli it to Stieli persons) only by meterstreet crossings wit:la-rut blundering.
measurement,- The Mad.just before 1 o'clock Sunday morning of The columna of this piper are alwaysTIIE evenings have been fine this week heart disease. She was in her usual open to respectful communications on all The shove shows how matters workfor sitting out doors or for walking. health sod spirits when she retired, and subjects that are unobjectionable. We "Cr"" the ta"""tida• The llyserv"it. titi* • GET your painting done by John F. marl visiting at a neighbor's until 11 ahn to be just and desire to he useful. L the Was County 'Valet. Company

A delsberger., Ennnitsburg. mr6tf o'clock Salm•day night. street sprinkling with hose. Fesmay be understood once for all, that we
! A nousmo demonetration--Getting a 

—
never have replied, and (1) not expect to IiitaallY liable to ieuks• and has give"Mrs. -form F. ADELSBEECElt, sent us

much trouble. Our Reservoir is on agrowing boy out of bed.-Bost024 Mg. specimens of potatoes that will be hai•d reply to any communicated miticisims of
clay base, and is not likely to give wayTit E movement for the Fonntain de- to surpass, some are Rose and some a Articles published by us, that appear in
The springs of the Washington Countyother publication. Onr work must 'serves a helping Impel from every one. new kind, purple skin; seven of tile lat- anY

be free and unhampered, and not involve C°1°P3')3' itre s'Ild not 10 give lire ex-.EVERY WWII we have visited has its ter from one hill weighed 81 lbs., and
peeled flow of water in this time o'atroet crossings lever with the road-bed. four frotn another hill 4 tbs. It takes n °Hier Parties.

-................- _ - ' •Irought ; ours flow with but an insp

• -....Z.,11•17.,Z11', 
. VIA. 7r .

On and after June 1201.1884, trains on
t Iris road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
printed, fsom the Lassa of Maryland Pass-Istasse Fsmnitsburg 7i, a. in., and 3 20

seed 555 p. tn., arriving at Rocky ed 1884, An Act to protect the Water and
Ridge at 7.45 a. in., and 3 50 and 6.25 Pt operty if the limmitsbarg Water Goes-
V. pony. We publish it for the benefit of

smstISS NORTH. whom it may concern.
...-

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 4.05 Canteloupes.
and 6.40 0. nt.,nrrivine: at Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.10 p. m "3Ielons from seed brought front Ar-

JAS A. ELDER, Prest inertia, by Missionaries were cultivnted
without acrimony in its deliverances.  over three centuries ego at Cantetuppi a

Another Cave Discovered. We 11'114 I limit SlIf1eflS14 may attend theTHE Telephone call of the Emsters- vils. near Borne and thence inti•oduced to
The inhabitants of Washington Co., worthy Editor in ever increasing ratio.Mao, CHRONICLE is 212. other parts of Europe as cauteloupes."-

-- Md., are exercised over the discovery ofAmerican Cyclnpaedia.
iGLonrotis Sun-Sets this week. • a cave near Eakle's Mills. The opening

Regulating the Use and Abuse of WaterWE congratulate our esteemed friend was made by the discharge of a blast.THE best corn-cutters, are good teeth

GE.T some memento of this Festi val to painter to bring out the colours.
Seilote.ly ionic]. preCiable dlinintlt ion -ED.-

fl W heresifter how the work of obtain-

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
raw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm, L

one mile West of Emmitsburg

Wu,' Will -You cough when Shiloh's
CST(' Will give isisissediate relief. Price
)(lets , cts.111111 $1. Sold by J.A.Fshler

Fort Fire Insurance in First elaNS COM-
. patties call on 1V. G. Horner, Agt., (dike

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Ent.
tuitsburg,

ceive them ; Marlin were summoned, but the unfit.THE ptIV-WrislIt'S tare teen very inc' 
IN' 1:S Contents 1lie Sept CentoryDewosc, Mrs- fle"rge tunate 311 Mild in tie :mites afterSive this w•eek, arid have controlled the 

Ilnynzipe rivals the August "Ai elsiiiiiinerJohn Henry Nh•ltrius, J. liseltly,dust to the relief of those ii ho gal abroad the sccident occurred. Nelson win< rids- 'Holiday Hamer rs• nitr,,,,eriaiiria,; Sum..•
in the evening. Mrs. Anselno W;ilter, Mrs. Mary E. Wal- ed in the neighborhood of Uniontown- tiler rending, as well as in articles of tin-_ ter, Miss A. Williams. but went to Harrisburg, Pa., rind recentTug Rev. Geo. //. Mayer, of Bourbon, usual import:ince Pictorially, it is also
Ind., says : "Both myself and wife owe Rolgaid and Burned, ly came bame back sissin. He wits about „f potwiat. Ili the fr„fluis.
our la Irks 0 Shiloh's Constunptiott cure.' On Saturday mot•ning the meat house t went y- five years of age.- Wes/mi./18So. piece rs 11;try lb antic': Pt molt has given
Sold by 1. A. Elder. and wash house on the farm oft x glut' till' Advocate. a refined interpretation of' "Pandits," a

'Tim is Crystal Fountain Will ere long W , near Pet ersv it he, this county, .
1.1)111:111tic story,w•Iiieli Thomas A. Janvier

„,,j,6 were tot • destro •ed 1) fire at an (•sr- Orn wortllY•.  constable, called the next contributes to the number. The othertom fort jets o 'par he,
t nun ly hour, together with a los of viduabie day p fter the sr icle appeari•d in the sliest story of the number is a humorousour square. The women have so de-

Curroxretsts charging him with unwar- dish•ct story of southern life, called "Thecreed, thart's conclusive. oroperty stor•ed therein. It is thought ,

-.01. •••••• AN.-ce:T t n oil y is to take place in MeNnights- Miss Emma Molter, returned Q-rrNorNia, irritation, :ell Kidney andtown, on Sunday, Aug. 241h, at 9 a. in. home on Weal nesilay. Urinary complaints cured try "Duette-
Mr. John R. O'Dell, of Philadel- Imibn." $1.

Fr  the 'Examiner. phia, is visiting Lis sister -Mrs. E. S NIGHT SWeals, filVer, chills, MalariaThe cnunty Commissioners last week Johnston. dyspepsia, cured by "Wells' Health Re-passed the foilowieg order : "That the Mr. John Matsger, of Myersville, newer."Road Supervisors he directed to instruct
the farmers along the line of the public 

made a visit to friends in this place. MY linShaild (writes a lady) is three
roads that bush, briars or any other de- Mr. Isaac Snyder and wife of -times the man since using "Wells' Health:
leis cut or removed from t heir feneerows Baltimore, are the guests of Mr. Renewer."
inust atot be thrown upon the public Daniel Sheets.

Iv you arc failing, broken, worn outroad or in the side drains, else the satin'
and nervous, use "Wells' Health ReneW-TIIE FOUNTAIN WILL FLOW.will be aemoved .by the Seporvisors at

the expense of the persons violating this On the 9th inst., we wrote a short el.'" $1.
rule. article entitled "The Fountain Fin. PREVALENCE of Kidney complaint inThe ilumbere given below represent ally- and thought to have taken A.mericit ; "Buchttpaitst" is a quickthe successful tenehers and the grades of complete cure $1. .leave of the subject ; we remarked,certificates secured by them in tire recent

"There must arise some extraordin- ATTENUATION-The work of theexamination : Post grade, First Class-
Nos. 3,27 and 46. First Grade, Second ary occasion, before we again, revert rolling pie. -
Class--Nos. 15, 19, 20, 22, 21, 30 and 50, to it." Very unexpectedly the oc•
First Grade, Third Class-Nos. 12, 17 casion did arise, before the next is- 

Worse Again.
During the riast week the epidem•all° tn. Second Grade, First uh'ss-Nos sue of our paper. True to the sug1,2, 4,5, 6,8, 11, 38,36 and 66. Second

gestion we made but recently, the 
ic of dysentery has again spreadGrade, Second Chtss-Nos 7, 10, 13, 18, 
thiough this town and neighborhood24,20, 31, 82. 83, 34,115, 40. 42, 43, 44,45' women of our village (we prefer not
and a number have been seriously49, 54, 57, 62, 68, 69 and 70. Second to use the term ladiee' in this con

Grade, Third Class-Nos. 14,136, 59, 64, nection, for it fails to represent the 
ill. The disease now appears to if-

72 and 73. Applicants who wete too dignity due, the trite descendants of 
fect adults more serioudy titan Ail.

young to receive certificates 
the woman created by God, as cow - 

ertificates got averages siren. Mrs. L. R. Witesch'e has been
m

„that would have entitled the to cerite-
partion to the man) took up the 

at death's door since Monday morn.vales. The Board has the papers of oth-
ers under consideration. matter and got to work with an en- 

ing, at, which time her death was ex-
Mr's.A Susan Brunner, relict of the late ergy and determination, that implies pected, bit she has rallied nd is

Valentine Brunner, died at her residence the certain accomplishment of the improving. Miss Flora Stoeksdale
East Penick weal, this city, on Friday intention to make the Fountain on has been vire ill and the. wife of.1.iry, in ottempting to throw ofl the
isrternoon, the lreli instant, aged 85 yearsdriving-belt of a steam I lir:tslit•r, had his the square a fixed fact: A meeting Mr. Amadeus Willhide, in the0 mouths and 24 (lays. Mrs. Brunnerright aria caught between the belting to take preliminary action towards neighborhood of Eicholl z's mill, iswas one of our most highly esteemed old

at the point of death.- Clarion.
and pulley and so Inelly injured as to re- indii,s, rind bei. at,:ilii is inii,,,i.s,,py ,.(._ raising the necessary funds, was heldquire amputation :a the elbsw.-San.

gretted by her numerous friends and at the Engine House on Friday the
le(ttedulances• her remains were inter- 15th inst., for procuring a Fountain
red at 11t. Olivet Cemetery, on Suns's). to adorn the square, and after thenf;Crnoon, Rev. Oeborne Ingle ofheiatine.

meeting was called to order in due
course of business. The officers

,.:-/. m Lia-c Aeo it.; itig Oaks Crow" were elected as follows : Prcsilent,
ts most aptly illustrated in the growth Mrs. Samuel Melt Cu; Vice Presidentsof one of the h•ading manufacturing .sr

el s. George P. Beam, Mrs. Isaacbusinesses of the country. Some years
nyder, Mrs. S. N. MeN.-d.r, Mteego an old German farmer in western • .

Pennsylvania, who wits a regular sub. GeO. R. Ovelman, Miss Kate Sween-
Acriher of one of the "Faderland" agri- ey, :Miss M. L. Motter ; Treasurer,
cultural journals, was noticed by iiis Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart, with Missneighbors, ill ways la-fire seed time both Annie McBride, Assistant Tres RU rspring and fall, mixing small quantities

er • Secretary, Mrs. . E. L. Roweof white substances or chemicals in earth '
The following resolutions were thenhe regularly gathered flour the wood

pile, sides of the streams, or fence cor- adopted. Resolved that a FestivalI hat. the meat was first stolen end _then rantahle intrusion On Private prelnisee, to Brief Faiiharriissinent (if Mr. Iverson nt•rs ; but to no one won Id be impa.1 be held for raising money towardsBE careful to destroy tar to bury the
', qv that he could trove that 1 did tthe buildings et fire The loss is es .Blount," by Rieliat•ti S1;14701,1 josnstoo his secret. This comparatively-to all loiying a Fountain for the Pehlic

refuse materuds .about ysur premises,
permit isothing to remaiu that can cause thirsted at rdrout pm—News. •

Squ a re iii Emmitsburg. Resolved
toss things about. as was stated, hut only chssies G Leland's "Legeuds of the fippearances-worthless eompi rind he-stood in the yard, whilst the other num Passitnisquothly" heti:ins (with illesirs- with great crust, applied to the soil whiledecomposition thereon. Ladles' Medical Adviser. 1hat the Festival be held in Mr.was inside searching ; but admitted that tents drawn on birch bark by a Quadi cr(tpping. Ills universal success in matc-h. the fat men smong out town aunt- A complete Medical Work for Women neither o t tem bad legal  warrant  to Indian), has the interest of fiction lus well Mg large yields only added fuel to 1he Jiro. G. Hess' carriage shops to be- 

;c.aciii-a.es 'teetiling, regulates the
°shies should drive. over the street moss- handsomely bound in cloth and illurarat. come there. Hire had come to the own- day eight August 21s1 

1130a-cis, relieves Griping and Wiud
as a value to students of folk-lore. Henry lire of curiosity aroused in his neighbors, gin on Th ors ,,Colic and is a most certain Rem-1ngs, these last named would soon be ed ; postpaid for 10 two-cent stemps- er of the premises stated the facts of the Jimie's t wo-part story, "A New England Ma his inveriatile answer when question- inst , , and to coot iii tie during the -ely for Dysentery, Diarrhoea andbrought to a proper level. Tells how to prevent, and cut•e all dis- ease in hand, and asked permission to 11Tinter," is concluded, and Hjahnio• H. (11 no Hie subject was "I do not tell." the week. Many ladies present vol ;Summer Complaints. For SaleMT/ann.:13.--A steady, reliable womsn eas,es of the sex, by a treatment at home investigate, there would have been no Boyesen'e longer novelette, "A Proble- At last, owing to the earnest solicitation

unteered to take charge of the cake. 
by all Druggists.—Price 2 5 cents.for gencial house work and to take en- Wortit its weight in Gold to every lady objection made to his doing all that 'was iozifie Char.acter,o is Continlieil. Mr. of his neighbors, he commenced sellingtire charge of house. Apply to J. T. suffering from any of these diseases„ necessary in the matter, even without his Cable't note l, 'Dr. Sevier," appi•ortches the recipes for making his fertilizer coin- Con feet ion ery, Fa racy, Flower, and 

1:Ewrt.nz.ovrOAN/44;11tOtiSIMITATIONS.-Aly,
Clr-,M.Wet.Bussey, Enuoitsburg, Md. Over 10,000 sold already• Address showine a warrant to do 50 ,811(1 he eould i

have been spared the reflection Cast 11p011 I tie octiibes number. 
pound, always stipulating' that the (diem- lee Cream tables. After t he meetI lie conclusion, which will be printed in

THE Water Compsuy has been busy N ONO& PUBLISHING Co., "From Coventry icals should be hought of the old rentable ing active preparations at once eonsj.19-3m. Nunda N.. Y him as an officer of the law, to Chester on Wheels," the opening it th-ag house of AViti. II. 13rown & Bro • menced, and the majority of the eit •

,
this • li,i. t • I ' 7 1 1 •• tire
loans through the street to the Railroad,

b ..
  -.....-

The Dank Vault. 
_ _ --.......tb- 1. • -.411.....------..
To Sell Valuable Fioperty_ lust rated piper, recounts the experiences Baltimore. Another one of the provis . izens were quite enthusiastic iti theand thence to St. Josep's House. of Mr. Joseph Pennell, the artist, during ionsof sale was that no part of the formulaAnnan, Horner & Co., received their All experience tenches that the Printer mat ter, DOW t halt the thing is reallya trip on a tricycle in England. should be divulged. At last the oltt man 1THE American Fdrilla for August 15th bank vault some days ago, and it created is the most important tild to effect a good atarted, and those engaged in thedied, leaving the secret of his chemicals -is befoye us, and full of articles of interest

r not a little interest in our town where stile' Get ood lse're bils, tl t • , work have felt much encouraged byin its special line. It la pnblished by .
From the Maryland Union. with Mr. W. S. Powell only, of the abovewe are not accustomed to the arrival of the Idea, its they should, that the pi.oper- 

named firm. Mr. Powell, noticed cer- the general disposition to contsibute'Seal. Sands & Sou, Baltimore. and the loading and hauling and unload- ty is worth examination. A small sale The office" of registration' will have tain objectionable features, commenced to and aid the cause. It way be
you Lave a printed guarantee on every
FOR Otepepsia and Liver compleint,

"bloated bond-holders" will now have a the impression that the goods are worth day, Thursday, . Fridase and Saturday.

ing of such large end heavy bodies. Our bill gotten up on a cheap basis, conveys their offices open on Tuesday, Wednes-

succeeded in producing Powell's Prepar-
experimenting, and after niany failures that the fact of its befng leap year, ANTED!bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never 

made it necessary for the women's
sine place of security for their bonds and little, or the owner w ould not try tc) September 2d, 311, 4th, 5th and 6th for ed Chemicels for composting, which isI !ails to cure, Sold by J. A. Elder. stocks, &c. We found Squire Webb dispose of them in a cheap way. • The the purpose of registering qualified vo- , ,, „ hands to begin the work, but theyprooatey tee most successful crop-pro-TIIE Festival will be open throughout highly felicitous over the matter the oth Printer well earns his money, and noth- ters and correcting the lists. It is hoped

ing can pay better than the return on 
that ail entitled to register 

will
 twin. in ducing agent known. The business con- could not have gone very far with -to-day : Lots of nice refreshments, and er day.

s.  Butting to grow, at last a lerge stock out the assistance and co-qperationI he Band will discourse music in its ex- the small sums invested with him, But mind the abevc dates inul attend on oneWE see it stated that while a number company was formed the BrOWn Cheini. of the sterner sex, which they have junc 28 3meellent style. Don't fail to attend. the sales should be printed In your home day of the named,of soldiers were looking over the Gettys cal Company, of Baltimore, the present had in as full measure as gallantry.MRS. HARRY HARDMAN Will receive paper too ; through them, many leal•n of The Baltimore San of Wednesday says: owners, who, owing to the demand forburg battlefield for relies during the late the sale to come off, who never see the Thienas,II. O'Ntal late ()I' Frederick City a nil imblic spit it. could dictate. The• thanks for a present of fine tomatoes, encampment a member of the Thirteenth sale-bills. Tine economy that saves from died at his residence, 528 MulherrY 
Si,,heir products, have been obliied to useetome of which were large and beautiful Festival opened on Thursday eight,regiment caught sight. of a belt plate. He every means and scientific applicationenough to be placed on exhibition.  • tire printer is wasted ri thousand fold in Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., in the 72(1 year ofmac le mil o lift 1 . t was attachedfortin•ning out pure fertilizers.-Farm and preseeted a scene of attraction,sales that go under there just value. his age, after a lingering illness. Mr,, Ann you made miserable by Indiges- to the belt, and strangely enough the - and Garden. such as has scarcely been witnessedYou go to the merchant for merchandise; O'Neal was the son of Horatio O'Neal.tion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of ap belt was about the body of a soldier whoin this place ; the room which couldgive the printer his due in what pertains late of Washington City and was born in 

__so-1! --4111.—
on loe spot durifie the famous fight to his calling. • ' Middletown, Frederick county. He be- ANY HousERtturnu who sends at once I Only be obtained for this week, on

petite, Yellt•sv Skin ? Shiloh 's Vitnlizer fell i
is a positive cure. Sold by J. A. Elder  .1

gum life as a clerk in Boonsboro', Arash- 
the names ot five married ladies, at seine • .Tine scheme of taking that relic hoine

JUDO?: ROBERT STOKES, of the Or- was abandoned and the remain)) removed Sudden Death from Apoplexy,
_ _.-.114.--••••••-•4111-•••- 

ington eounty. His father was a sure()) - 
address, and 12 t eo-cent stamps for post- which account the preparations weie_A

plain's Court of this county, who suffered to the cemetery and btu-led, WESTMINSTER, Mn,, August 18.-Mr. or, and having himself a preference for 
age, will receive free for one entire year, necessarily much hastened, is quite

a stroke of paralysis a few weeks ago, „ Joseph Cover, of Union Bridge, Carroll engineering he took to his father's call- 
a handsome, entertaining, and instructive long and con ven ieutly wide, anditatasuswrowN, Mn., August 19 -The

county, aged shout 62 years, was stricken ing, and about 1808 became surveyor for 
Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions, well adapted to the occasion, was

has so far recovered as to be able to sit
barn of Henry Baer, located four inih•sup. with apoplexy in Westminster this after Frederick county, which post he _filled 

rt'ancy Work, Deem at ing,north of Hagerstown, was burned this sh°11"g• handsomely decorated with flags,. noon and died at 7 o'clock to-night, lie for some years. When Guy. Enoch Lou- 
Cooking, and Household matters. Best

sweetness not only take the cake in this dyed buAiels of wheat, forty toes of hay. was register of voters of the twelfth (his' is Lowe Was elected lie appointed Mr. 
Paper published for Ladies. P.'seess 

vitres, flowers and evergreens, taste-
SIO!,O.REWARD

issrIiit o iiiiel, Clover aeed in ono

UNDER Women'e rule, beauty and afternoon, together with sixteen Jinn-

place, but they bold the entire bakery farming implements, several wagons and Vet, 1 • here 1 • 1 83 P. M. O'Neal Secretary of State, which position 1 -ll'e/';eelier
$1 OD Mit9t send now :' Address Domes

wanes it. Regolar. price fully arranged, about the tables on

VICTO

ror any machine hulliac laid cleaning at for
i - - train to meet the other registers to pre- Ire filled to near the end cf the term.  - , - - 

which were ready for sale, confecr
.i- -

laid its concomitants at this time, in this earriages, and all the outbuffilinge near
pare a collective notice of their Septem- when in the fall of 18t3 he resigned 10 

TIC JOURNAL, IN 1111d a, A . I . .119-31n. tionery, fruits, nuts and a fine col-

young ladies in  politest moods 

'‘'Srst....t, . 7,.,...,1..'•• -74-ate. ( •

well adapted to please all tastes 

ILTOR  

ea,-•••••••••=1k 

MAI•?.1Z.I ).

HEISLER--BINGILSM.--On the
13th inst., in Sink lisburg, 1I(1., hy Rev.
M. L. Heisler, Rev. C. W. Heisler of
Belleville, l'a , to Anna B. Bingham,
youngest deughtcr of Anna M. and the
late Albert Bingham of Smithsburg.

Cockroaches. John Wliisner a nelson by occupation, _....,„.- ../. sa---big it begsa.
An easily tried, :Ind said to be false . "'kik in an intoxicated 'dill" 00 sat- IN the etIrrellt number of The Edectic11Issnotss, pt .:wiles, pear •s, appLis, grapes way to get rid of these terrible pests, is urday night last met with an accident ,llayaziae, the render will find it varietyand what not y are arming Llw delicacit s whieli may cost him his lifts Ile wss into lay the vines of cuettinli.ers, ell. :shout of instter to please all cultivated tast(.s.ROW at italid 

is tere tint) it sort, lit t a-tin, t at y r Prea-Prq kil - ' . . . ' .1 • :2; hi . vane-hug from the severe and philosophic-//acisuisrsca a insling and fragran they disappear. 'Tis as sure as gtin- bridg1: °11 efirt'')11 "e'-'4 s'ePPell ft."'" the al to what is light end descriptive. Twoperfome Friee 25 and 50 cents. Sold powder-when it hits. foot-wrty to one side and over the mill powerful at•th•les by Herbert Spencer ares by J. A. Elder. into the creek. Ile fell on his head and. . respectively Pill Wed 'Retrogressive Be-nin Ahead.I)-REW'S Yeast Powder is tile purest - ' s ' h e mu( 'IS. ̀u I. 'i m's. ligion" nil it the "Great Political Super-The CirellS is coining ! .Tolm Roltin-• cheapest, strongest -made. Sold by all taken to his home in K limit:iris Alley slithm.,, The hatter of these parers will
i-,011'S 10 big shows combinedsch•etts and „„d D,.. Wm. c. joiiii,„1 sumcount ry merelitrits. specially commend itself to polities)

Suttscu's Cure will immediately relieve 
menageria of 04 01114 GO fuet long yvill Morning Oa, thinkers; fur the depth end clearness ofshow in Etrunitsburg on Fr hhiy the 12 of -.mew roli. •••••-Croup, 'Whooping cough and Bronchitis.

Time! .ow Price of WtivItt, its reasorting. W. It Wrillock's srtieltSeptember. Mr. Ed :C. Clam the Rep.Sold by J. As Elder called "General ii•tion's Message," givesresentative was in town (m 'Thursday. It is (1 tie to the abuntin rice and the ex an authorit alive strut  em en t of t he strings3Iounrs a bide son of Lewis Beatty ct•Ilence of the pt•esent crop, and the sit- „ ,
(coloured) near this place, fell off a fence R-AMUE.I. HOWARD, of Baltimore, a

sense of dentate) from Europe where the
prominently in the public eye. 'The bril•
reegions views of a mail u•Iro is now SO

.011 M ( ki Hi a y and broke his arm. brakenein on the Wtstern Ithiryland yield is represented as large, that priees liant :allele •'Fiet.hisiters of American; Railroad, writ< coupling cars about noon0 vspEPTICS Sh011id 011'11 011t 110111 dritie for grain ii re so low. "The year 1884 isTuesday at t1'illianisport, lie wss &night Finance," is a laisgent ludictment ofthrough ous streets. 'The crossings are , a plienommially low yt as, many of thehetween Ilie bumpers and crushed just some of the nnignalt.S of Wall Streetjust right for a good "hr ti down.
above the hips. /./e is now lying in a 

staple prOdlICIS, thi Well :IS wheat, aver. paners that will aurae, spuehti nttention
'S nn Catarrh Itentedy•-a positive

critical coudition. lio has since died.- 3gi"g ic.wel. tilu" 
it ali•v lime iii the re- tie: :ire "The Letters „f 1 icifiri„li Heine,"eure for Caturrh, Diphtliet is and Calker ED. • 

eollection of our oldest inercIlants. In by Avaltu-r 
S.
 smovi, sod „Newspapers,„

Mouth. Sold 'by J. A. Elder. 1816 prices fir. wheat at Baltimore rang- h3, T. E. Bowleg. Among the lighter
TA lig the .children to the Festival, Fittsrositicx CITY, Al n., Aug. 18.-On 1es about the smite figures its now, and proi‘e articles that on „Mts. A town

situ (lay, its things of Ilic olden time.
bereafter they will net tiie doings of Shituralny John f. IVAlker, son of Prof

Walker, residing in the eieinity of Mount • present, goeu to prime sefung at Ti to sti „Ai. Iz„,,„„•s List Volume," will be rend,

in 1851 filthy:len cents 1,1,),wer tima sttst Belot," fro in Temple Bar and thecrititriSM.

c(•iiis per bushel of oo pounds.
we :wink, with gr es t plessii re . Stu in-

PER:AlN.A1L1ii.

pepsia, &e. $1.

"Ilotion on Tooth:re:is," inSfsTre ne if.

We ball It Call on Tuesday from LAnt net Who s
marshal, With Col. Jon. McClellan and M r. B. F 01.0.1„,,,, of hls  „„,i don't FI N lo try •`11,11„.
WM' Gel IY'htirg' C.  Set' P ri 1 i rug Office \Vashirirlon, who lie"1111 kliewc!"•'•ion, Fairfield ,11. P. Mail:, A Freud! sv ille,
Calvin Lower, McKnight:A:twit, D. P visiting file"' "ear °l ie Place* ntb'CII11•PAIIIA," great kidney and
:•;tonesifet, Littli•stown; Andrew Baker Mn-. Roger B. Taney, left on MOn• tiriaary 110.
Ell Sl B1'11'111, .1111t101/ Ta 1 //Ill]: hay for St. Joseph 310., where he eoleher. -1007. hed
teas:town, Jecob B. Garretson, Bis lerv tends t o reside, I-Ls Fat her E. S. mice, cies! etl out he -Rough on; Rats."and David Al. Aloritz, Freedom, as as-
sistant, 

Taney, Esq., accompanied him as 15e,
far as Baltimore. We trust theGeorge IN7 • Stover, of Ililltawn, lies "Rounit on Csitiglis," troelies, ;young gentleman may be pleasedbrought to Gettysburg the present season

over one hundred bushels of huckleber with his experience in active life, 
liquid, 25e. ,

•-••••

FOR children, slow in development,ries.'" Ile had pickers at worksevery fail and be successfiil in his engagements
runty and delicate, use " Wells' //ealiltday. equal to the goad wishes of his many

Gettysburg Chassis met ill special ses- ieuds. Isom Wer."
SiOn ill the Itecormed church mi "HoMill on Dentist" Tooth Powdee.Mrs. Alex. IIorner, returned fromday. 'rile Licentiate H. II. Sangree was
:•(•ei ived into connection with Chiseis Westminster on Tuesday.

••••••

1.3' it. 15c.

and the call ext(pded to him by the flss1,- 111-rs. V. C. Wingerd an.I son Mot Ni•;i:v(yes Weakness, Dyspepsia :Sex-
town charee was confirmed. A commit- ler, retut ned to their borne on nal DehiliiV mired by "Well's Iresli It

Renewer." $1.tee. consisting of Revs. T. J. Illirklity and 'cluirsday.
11. Kit•tIt r, D. D., of Gettysburg, M. II - -rs. W. G. riorner ani her nerir r..n. Swaii•s ww.,„ sprup, for f•,..Stingree, of Arendmville, and lV. E-

langhter and sister have been at verislmess, worms, constipation ; taste-iiretis, of Litt lestown, wes nppoiuted to
less. 25e.ottlain end install the (n:1(11(10e. Alantie City for over week.

tissue's verses "On a Conetry It me" and
GE""y' N"Ls()N' c"lor(91' met with " "Heine's Iiiniii:•iii Idylls" (sintribute the"al accident. on T.._ . „,... ....„..orootm, nem' l'.v unNr..itb wBbi.ie Bros, pet r.v of the number, which, all in all, h.whilst assisting 

steam thresher Int the farm of Mr. Jere 'ti..,•vel..v ;It Il'aethi'e elle' Plit'll'4"1 l'Y 1'7'I.ist of Letters. Ilittleli1Z. nlaillt t wo miles from L'Ition i'' Pell')11' 25 lleiel Street, New Ye kT 11 •• g : • • •Terms, $5 per yens ; shisle numbers, 45• • hit- town, on the Altddlubtass ros(1. In at- '
Post, Office, Ennitilshm•g, 31(1., A tig.„ (•ents ; trial subt<si iptios for 3 months,• empting to adjust SO lit ;t1sitts the
18, 1884. l'er•sons crIlling will Wens̀  .straw-car:isr tl.; csnsler fell iipon 1•iiinsay advertised, otherwise they may not re- in.unkins. ids neck. Drs, wesver tn:., • - -----e.-- • -es- • --s

 their

by. Lee Green, is colored mau, who was 
-e-ses\stess_lectioa of fancy goods. The cake IP

tsble WAS it marvel of sweetness ar-
rengted and aggregated in its bile,

The attendance was • large and the

being'intent on business uaade the
occasion enjoyable to all. Tile 1'0
stilt of the evenings work Enoch ex
ceedeil tha expectations of the clli.

house Was partially consumed. 'file barnject, they will soon tiring the town into
• and lieriuts were speedily summoned. nave inemlea• of the 111. Church. Ills of Eturnitsburg, desiring to aid inthlillagCS for broken vehicles, and it nety L . „ 0 ILISUI

but he roue/hied unconscious and in a remains will be interred in 3It. Olivet the erection of the Forintaia in thebe worse things, ance.-Thilliesere American,.
critical condition at the residence of his Cemetery, at Frederick City. Square, can send contributions toMits. M. F. OYELMAN calls'sttention For Rent. cousin, Mr. Samuel Cover, eattle.weighet• A NEW Reformed church is to be built

this office, and we shall take pleas-to her large and carefully velected stock The one story frame shop, (recently whose residence is near the spot where at. Buckeystown, and the ground has al-- of Millinery goods, in full variety ; all . . .1, stricken, • P. ., n le ready !Ten le °ken. The chins-el will be u re in seeing that they reach their
imw, at her ertablishment two doors east west of Fraley's Foundry. Apply to M. die]. He had man)- relatives in Carroll I erect ed a lot of grounal purchased proper destination, en-1 are dulyof the Ito:Ise in Ennnitsbnrg. F. Snuff, j-contiti of wealth and intlueuce.-Sun- I from Dr, A. F. McKinney. I credited.

her sittings. On his way up Maus street eccept the Democratic nomination forWelly burned, saved all the stock (•xceptTim street crossings need to be filled
he was stricken with 'apoplexy- opposite State Senator for Frederick county, but A Suggestion.up, if the flag-stones continue to pro. twentl hogs. The roof oil the dwelling- the Union National Bank, Drs. Sleety was not elected. Mn', O'Neal was an ae- Former. residen ts, nil Nil friends

WANTED INIMCDiATELYL?;;";
learn telegraphy. 14,i)e) :tele: of wire now Is i-
ing extenitiliii by the B. & 0. T.21iigraith Cu.; Teh
National (Si,Tae B Linters'Merchants' and T le Postal' C
,nishing with new lines, The
Multiolox Ti, (11.. r.,•ceatry taeoreeeee t ex-tecas E 

nw 
tst, West, N and S

lions o ready. Fir further informanci_ ad-dress, with stelae, The nenirs.S.: New -Jersey
eg..rapn, Short-hand TV 111. 11'110114

instruction Co., Main 0.1bin, '50 .Mirket S1..
\t-'itmimtitisS ill. 111

n t1.1 C 1,W 1,

Art active man to sell Singer Sewing
Machlues.

THE SINGER MFG., CO.
Freder rids.

Gs
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS,nest Syrup. Ta...te,; good.Ilse in time. 6,1d by druggists.

utrisiraArgoTamelikt mailed PREP.
NEWARK MACI0NE CO'NEWARK, 0.

-mnstc,

ONL.

Victor Infants' lieliel
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fr;hr•my.)

The Golden Remedy for Chiidren in Teeth-ing, Cheleia 1nfai.tuin.Crampsi r Griping. 11 idit grand-mother. Don't fail le ry it. Every I on.tie eutoaoteed. Prase 25 MILS Sold by aldietne dealers.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'i

FREDERICK, MD.

Donets
Mull,. it
hn•111.40

$100
often

rs

ONE

4--,00'sfrt itg‘. $0 ATI: Tiri&Nr7iT
-4- ,

r2 AY CUI"fElt.
6Llf reed, STRAiri.

, • The knife k. Stet:1, .ted •empered.1, fastened te !,:v•-.-r with th,e 1-
a" • ce-j!y tal co offlength oli ree-.1.ite.1th 1.e .1,11, le;lt,t1,

The higher the lever raised. ..11c
in,,, it will tn.. Ail are war:anted. sus.; kityens.

CA.., Newark. I
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life in a Bluing Camp. ; When some celebrated pictures of

The expreseion of a fresh .mining Adam and Eve were on exhibition,

camp, at he height of its bourn, is Mr. McNab was taken to see them.

eotnething which must be seen to be "I think no great things of the pain--

comprehended. The camp is in the ter," said the gardener. "Why,

heart of a fir forest perhaps, or on ' wan, tempting Adam wi a pippin

the stony aide of a gulch. Nobody of a variety that WASIIii known no

draws breath till he has got a cabin, til shout twenty years ago."

or ft bough but, or A lent over his

head. AS if by magic, there grows 
The tonsorial artist was talking

up a sort of street, a dozen or two about a young man's politkal

board shanties with that cheapest ehaeces to the bald headed customer

and silliest of all shams, the battle who sat in his chair. AS he rubbed

inent front flaunting its ugly squares 
his head the barber said “011, yes

all along the line. Glaring signs there's plenty of room at the top."

painted on strips of cotton sheeting, I Arid the 
bald headed man answered

are nailed over the doors. In next never a word.—New York Journal.
...—

to no time there will he a "mint,' "THAT is a beautiful young woman

an "exchange,- a "bank," a "Chin- across the way," said Jones to - his

etas Ian nhy: ft "Vienna bakery," wife, "She is, indeed," the lady

' hotel" and a livery stable." Be assented, "remarkably pretty wo•

tweets each night end morning will man." "I wonder if the gentleman

blossom out crops of "red) estate of whom she just now met is her hus-

fices," and places where "raining band ?" "I think he mast be," re-

properties are bought. and sold," etc plied Mrs, Jones, "1 notice be

Crops also, alas! of whiskey ea didn't lift his hat to her."

loons, with wicked names and lurid

red curtains, danger aim] death Nig "Yew," she said to her escort as

they glided around the rink, "I do
nals. The stumps are not taken out 

of the pretence of a toad, neither so 
love roller skating. While you

are the bowlders ; nobody minds are sailing arou
nd, your soul seems

driving over them, or oyes anything 
floating away towards heaven, and

iii 
oist at that moment both of— J

fact, so he gels to his claim, or to 
''

her soles floated away toward Iseav•
the tract in which he is feverishly

en and the rest of her smote the
prospecting. If a brook trickles

eathly floor with a mighty smite.—
through the camp, so much the bet-

ter ; it can do double duty as drain 
Syracuse Herald.

and wed. Luckiest, they who "I AM not yet in the poorhouse,
drink highest up, but they who and so can affora to use three cent

drink lowest down do not miad. The poatage stamps,- was the withering

women if women there are, are fierce rebuke administered by a Brooklyn
and restless like the men. They belle to the cleik at the postoffice
make shifty ambiances of homes out stamp window last evening, as she
of their one.roouaed cabins. It is declined a proffered two cent stamp

not worth while to have things ‘;.°1:13- and the accompanying penny. "But
fortable, or keep them in order, for two cents is the common rate, now,"
there is no knowing whether the explained the clerk. "I don't care
camp will torn out to be a good one if it is," retorted the young lady
or not ; and to morrow they way haughtily. "I ant not common, and
pack up their chattels and move on if you insult me, sir, have you
At the faintest rumor of a bigger removed by the President."—Brook
"find" in another camp, the men to iyn

whom they belong will be off, and

they must follow. They stand in I ALLUS gets outer de way o' man

whut is too smooth. De euake is A
their doorways idling, waiting, goa

Piping, quarrelling. The only placid heap slicker den de toad, an' he's

creatures are the babies, whose sirn• nine times as pizen.

pie needs of sun, dirt, and being let 
When a man comes ter de conch'.

sane, are amply supplied. They aion dat he's gwine tor be jez ea
h

ate happy, and they only, in all the 
happy ez he kin, de wort' will begin

' At forty centimes a pou.sd—to pay
kss is to be poisoned.'

_
F we did but know how little

pique enjoy the things they possess,

to imprube frum dat bery nainit.
camp. It is a strange life, unnatur

Some men is like de hither-wing
al, urwholesome, leading to no good,

bat. Gwine 'round (la makes a big
comfortless to a degree which many

show, but hol"em up to the light
of those who lead it would not en-

dure a day, except for the hope of
dar.

and yer'll find dal 'Jar ain't no meat

great gain, which fires their very

veins. The worst of it is, that the Dar natter wuz man so strong

life is as fascinating as it is nnwhnie. i dat whiskey couldn't fling him.—

Arkansaw Traveler.some. "Once a miner always a mi•

ner," is a proverb which is little less 
N English surgeon recently pub

than an exact truth. The lite is fished a paper minutely describing
simply a gamester's life, with the a very difficult surgical operation.
wide world for a hazard table, and A prominent French physician wrote
the instances are rare in which a to him asking if it was really so—
person who has once come under its that the operation had been per
spell ever breaks away. It is no formed. The Englishman replied
uncommon thing, in Colorado, to that the article was quite true; that
meet an old, gray-haired man who he had seen the operation with his
bag been prospecting and mining all own eyes. The Frenchman's reply
his life, and has not yet made a dol was characteristic, in effect as fol
lar, but is buoyantly sure that he lows "As you have, Sir, seen the
will "etrike it" soon. operation with your own eyes it is

He Asked a Blessing. necessary for me to believe it, but

Lew Campbell, the "One Spoon had I seen it with my own eyes I

raking Powder" man, wha travels should not have done so."

South, was invited by a lady to din-

ner. The guests were all seated,

and the lady, turning to Lew, said ;

"Mr. Campbell, will you ask a
blessing ?"

"Wha—whi—wha—I bog your
pardon, madam," he stammered,

dropping his napkin.
"Will you please ask a blessing ?"

the repeated.

Then she bowed her bead, and so

did everybody else, and poor Lew
looked down at his plate and stet-
toned :
"Lor—Lord have mercy on these

boar vittles. Amen."

A MAN who had been crippled up
retty badly in a railroad accident,

in Texas, went to the office of the

carepany in San Antonio, and corn-

ptained. "Why," replied the cattle

claim agent, "you ought to keep

your mouth shut, and be satisfied,

You only had your legs broken and

your shoulder dislocated, and yet

.% on grumble. We kill men deader

than Julius Cmaar almost every Cray

ie the week, and none of them ever
come around here, raising a row, and

talking about damages."

THERE are two sausage dealers in
l'erie who have shops adjoining each
other. One of them has painted on

its glass window, over a pyramid of

sausages' : "At thirty centimes a

pound—to pay more is 10 be robbed;"

lids the other puts his sausages in•

to an obelisk and pain ts above it onlookers cheered as it drove away.
"Oh," Paid the little darker, "I've

seen pop move barrels and big box
em with oil, and pop tole me a little
oil makes hehby tinge go round. I
seen hebby met: fall Ott banana peel,
and I guessed dey'd move dat wheel,

there would not be much envy in Niy name, boss, am Abraham Lin•
arerlai, Nitt cieorge l3roW 11("aa.-Art Y. •S'un•

DR. JOHN RUINS try 111-qj

SIllitli' Vittb"...14.1e0T TONN14a
FEVER and ACUE

Or CHILLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL CISEASES,

The proprietor of thi3 celebrated medi-
cine justly claim% for it a superiority oyez
all remedies ever offered to the public for

the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and TER-

KANENT cure of Ague tuid Fever, or Chills

and Fever, whether of•short or long stand-

ing. He refers to the entire Western and

Southern country to bear him testimony to

the truth of the assertion that in no case

whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and. carried out.

In a great many cases a single dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-

lies have been cured by a, single battle, with,

a perfect restoration or the general health.
It is, however, prud.ent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued limning December 1, 1C134: Closing May 31,1885

in smaller doses for a week or two after tho
disease has been checked, more especially

In ditioult and leng-standing cases. Usu-

ally this medicine will not require any aid

to keep the bowels in good order. Should

the patient, however, require a cathartio
methane, after having taken three or fear

doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S

VEGETABLE FAXLLY PILLS will be suf.,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and $500,000}Went.

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood

and Sorofuloua affections,

FOR THC CURE OF

DR. JON El TX T.. 74 ' 13

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the I;lay, .4

friselpal °Mee, 831 Main St., LOUISVILLVe1CR

o 
STETTE

CELEBRATED

The Feeble Grow Strong

When Hostel ter's Stomach Bitters is used

As promote assimilat ion of the total and

enrieli the blood. Indigestion, I he chief

obstacle to an acquisiton of strength by

the weak, is an ailment whirls infallibly
sueemnbs to the Isamu of this peerless F R
corrective. Loss of flesli • and appetite.

failure to sleep, and growii.g evidence of
spetpre

acted by the great invigorent, whielt andma ture decay , are; s'ily cou nt er

braces up t he physical energies and for

titles the constitution against disease. LIG-HTNINGF(e- sale Ily all Druggists and Dealei

gist usably.

XPOSITION
3NCel.ti 0s1 e raw.

— l'N ere Mr. AUSlat FS OF —

UniIed SIales Government.

$1,300,000,
A pet opti.ort i, hGencro.1 t;os

9

Cortlrilitited tbs. ( i •eris of New Oi

$200,000,
A iipropridled lie Mexico..

$100,0009

•

A iqtropti:i ted by tl.,e Slate of Lonisimna.

$100,000,
A iipropriatvd by the City of New Orleans.

From $500.0 to $25,000,
A ',gaol. i..tod by bloomer:1 bie Stdleb. Cities

rind Foreign Countries.

Erety State and Terdtwy n the Unioe rsressento,
sou many AO the Leading Ilattons and

Counties of.tne Wood. .

the Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the

Biggest industrial Event In the
World's Flisten,

A P-PLWA TIONR PAR KY I I: ITV 1T.ItY1DY nkelYIVAll

CUVLI: 31oltlf vi'gt!K ANSA I 1:V.ATIel: VA MK vir
Ok nCILIF("I'S rest. 111055 Or AN Y

AN.I.OSITIoN 10.1(14 5450,5.

The cheapest rates of travel ever known in
the ann. Os of transportation set:men tor the
people • lerv where.
Far nit urination, a d dreier

E. A. BURKE,
rector General, W. I. & e. C. E..

listaw On LILA NS, LA.

BLAI N E 
Agents Wanted for
theistic edition of hi
life. Published at Air
..stista, his home. Larg

au

eet, hatelsomest, eaeastest, best. By the renow
nett historian and biographer, Col. Couwell

whose life of Garfield, published by us, outsolt

the twenty others by 60.0e(I Outsells every boo
ever published in this world; many agents an

selling fifty tlaily. Agents are making fortunes.
All new beginners suctiesdlit ; grand chance to

theta. $43.50 made by a laity went the first day.
Terms most liberal. Particulars free. B ere.
suit 2.7, rents for postage, etc., on free ontfit.
now ready, including large proems:Ms book, anti

save Xtislaklbtio ALLEN

Augusta, Maine

STOV E TIOUSE

A.1N- I)

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned less eonstantly on

hand, for Sale, at tier well known sieve
room, a large and varried ass( vrtulsenit. of
Stoves. TEIE EXCELSIOR COOK

STOVE being a specialty The Times,

Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,

and various other patterns, nt prices that
cannot fail to please, and castings for

tiny kind of cook stoves in the market.

Banana Peel as a Lubricator, of every kind,

A long yellow ice cart, heavily Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
laden, slid the other day into a gut leys, &c,, &c.,
ter in Chambers Street, near West

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware Re-
Broadway. The rear wheel stuck pairing promptly attended to. House

firmly against the curb. The dri. furithilling goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in my line of business,

ver lashed his horses and swung 01(1 Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
them around, but to no purpose. trade. Give me a call. North side of

the Public Square, Ennuitsburg, Md.
Ingenious philanthropists offered all oc 271 Al. E. ADELSBERGER.
kinds of suggestions, patted the
trembling, sweating hffises, and some
put their shoulders to the side of the 651,gff
truck, but without avail. The off a.,

EIE OLD RELIA BLE FARMERS HONE

rear wheel would not turn. A bare.

footed little colored boy had watch Comfortable Rooms and WELL

ed the proceedings with a child like 
SUPPLIED TABLE.

look of sympathy for the overstrined CIAPT. JOAEFH GROFF has again
taken charge of Ilia well Go

animals. He suddenly is n dawn 
.

tea on North Market Street, Freder

Chambers Street and returned pant. ick, where Iris friends and the public gels

ing, carrying in his arms a lot of erally, will al
ways be welcomed and wel

served. Terms very moderate, and

banana peels. everyahing to suit the times.

"Say, boss," he called to the dri- JOSEP.!: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc prietot

ver, '•I II make ver wheel turn with
these 'ere, if yer'll let me put 'ern

"All right, sonny," said the driver. Yottor,fliaxoll &Co.,down."

The little darkey sy rang under AT THE

the wheels, and carefully laid down BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
the skins. He pressed some close to

the curb, where the wheel was jam-
med. Then he sprang back and
ehouterl, "Now, bass; pull away."

The crowd laughed ; the driver
pulled taut his lines and gave his c Axt s !
horses a lash. The animals sprang'
forward, the wheel glided along the rr T-1 /
Inver of banans peels, and the heavy
wagon rolled out of the gutter. The Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Eminit Ahura, the undersigned calls' the

attention of the public to Isis stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
ac. Fine cigars by the hundred and

tlionsanci, and special brands made to

order. Ciro him a call and try Isis

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco

•

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PIZODITC E
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, ;

HAY AND STR kW. [j14 79

For What the rats eat In a
mouth a farmer eau insure it
barn fall of grain until it is
sold.
We insure all kin& of proper-

ly, for short or long terms, in the
hest Stock (not Mutual) compan-
ies in the world. Stock rionpait-
ia wok' flO astosnast3a1.5 and de
Vatted US prentutio woks.

In tact, it costs (s)mparatively
little to get the best seettrit
neninst loss by fire or Iii,ditning
this world affords.
We insure grain, live stock

and all kinds of persomit
erty. and all manner of build
ings at the most reasifflahle rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as general
agents tie hest tire insurtinee
companies on the face of the
eart h.

If you want prices and partic-
ulars tion't hesitate to call on or

addrtBssOULDIN & FREEMAN,
81 West Patrick Strait,

Frederick, Md.

Hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST„

ADJOINING BRIDGE,

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

a-11,...N. ANY

II0U-SY: IN

WOSIB[11 brylancl!
EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

BILL OF FAIR DAILY.

LUNCH
FRO.,11 11 to 1.

oct 134

SA:1E41E24 S I N
N-Nr N El 1)

To sell first-clues Fruit and Ornamental
'Frees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grape

Vines, etc. Permanent employment.

Good salary. Address, giving age and

references to business men,

J. M. EDIT ARDS, reneaereinan.
june21-un Rochester, N. Y.

look here

TEE IN

"Enamitsbura Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY A "RD tY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ctS, fur liMouths.

ttubsoription will he receiv-

ed for-less than six monthe, and

no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,tin-

less at the option

ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1 50 per Set Imre

of ten lines, for th.ve weeks

or Specia I rates to

regular and yearly. adver-

tiser.i,

JOB PUB rfiNG

We possess superior Itheiliiies fur the

protnrt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Reoeipte,

Notes,Book Work

Druggists' La bets, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

alI oolora, etc. Speeial PI-
torts wilt he made to examen-

modate both in price r qual-

ity of work. Orders ft a II is-

tance will receive prompt attention

_lox_

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

tPUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Ma

AGEN
JOSEPH A. BAKER, 

U.S. The largest, handsomest best beek
ever sold for less than twice our pries..

BUTCHER, EMMITSBU RG, MD. The fastest selling hook in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. All its 

Best quality of Butchers meat always
people want it. Any one can become a

to be hind.Fam ili es in this' town and vi

chitty supplied every Tuesday and Sat- successful :Went. Terms free. HALLETT

urday, at the door. sep 8.y Book Co., Portland, Maine,

JAS, F. HICKEY, rHis PAPER Trta7 be found on file at ttect. 1'.East Alflill Street, uotaaa a CO'!; Ne- 'spay. r Ad-
', Orl.flij ins Bartell! I Ill lila:IMO fit.1, Netlii- old eertigin t

apr 26-y Enunitsburg, Aid coareaS :Mt,' bUtil...x.4 tor 1, 1N :IL W 1:03s3.1..

wimted for The
Lives of all the

Presidents of the

1:00.1 Pay for Agents. WOO to Weed per
MO. tangle melt low one Grand Nest ii istiory.
Fuoutatim i Dee is i Rot Item of theWorid
St roe to .1. C Met tirslyat Pss.. 11.113,4,1pl•ia, Pat

ARD TO
adwi.m.em.mermirta

BREAST PLASTERS
SCATTERING PLASTER

USE THE

w CELEBRATED

OF THE LATE DR. I'. CHATARD,
recommended by the most prominent prac.
Utiouers of niedletne in the city. The

BACKENINO PLASTER

For the WMIED, and for dispers-
Ing and softening all hardness of

• the breast. Tho

For drying up and dispersing the milks

PRICE., 25 CTS. per Box,
PREPAttED ONLY AT

LAROQUPS PHARMACY, Harrison Sts., Bal times e. By all Druggists or by mail.E. THORNTON, Proprietor, Baltimore slut

Beware
OF

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
ured by worthless imitatior s. Th0
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the wdrd
0-49,-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
Ono is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents,

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing, Chemists, New York.

Asm" REMEDY' AT
 LAST. Price %eta,

MAP'S ateiticated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

'MTV'S
LILP

DIERRAXIDSINSetintataWW1

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED 1.11f CR,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise threc-ileurtlis cf

I tins diseases of the human rase. These

symptoms indicate their existence : Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head.

ache, ratlines., after eating, avetaion SG
exertion of body or mind, Eessetation

of food, Irritability of tempos', Love

spirits, A feeling of having iseglectedl

souse duty, Dizziness, Flattering at th3

Heart, Dote before the eyes, highly c obit

ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and do.

mand the ilito Of &remedy that acts directly

on the liver. .A3a,LiverinediciacTUTT'S

PILLS have no e unt1, Tlist: action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing

all impurities through these three •• Sear..
tenger' of the system," producing appe.,..

its-, sound digestion, regular. Owls, a elms.'
skinandavigorousbody. grerirs rua..1.;
car.,,e no nausea or griping nor interfere

with daily work and aro a perfect

I ANTIetrI.TE TO MALARIA.
,

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR on WHISKERS CliftEgOd 

in.
etently to it GLOSSY Imam by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by 

Druggists,

or sens by express on receipt of SI.

°Mee, 44 Murray Street, New York.

VITT'S MANUAL Of USEFUL RECEIPTS EREii

GO and we will mail you tree
Send 10 cents for postage
for the working class

royal, valuable box of sample goods

that will wit you in the way of making

inore money in a few days t husums you ever

t !sought possible at any business. Capi

tal not required, We will start you.

Yon can work sill the time or in spare

thee lolly The wot k is universally ad-
apted to both sexes, yoting and old. Yon

can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every

evening. That all W 110 Wain Welk may

lest the business, we make I his impend-

elled offer ; to all W110 ars us 01 well sittis•

fied we will send $1 to pay for I he Iron-

Isle of wri•ing us, full it

Hops els., sent. free. Fortunes will be

made by I liose who give their w hole t hoe

to the work. Great success absolutely

sure. Mail delay. Start now. Address

STINSUN & Co., Portland, Maine. -
dec. 14-1y,

FA9)IERIti stud VA st URN. ....Ism
CAN Rh' A.K

.isa rtac?get
During the \ X eel towitexaaxis....

J.tj.*b.t:u,'dy SC,,.. PhIlodelp1.6‘,..elic

Easy to use. A certain cure. .34a expensive. Throe,
months' treatment In one package, (food for Cold,
to the lliind. Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, de.
Fifty cents. By all Druggists. or say mail.

E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren. Pa.

HE COMPLETE
book. New edition.--New bindings.-New illustration.
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Caine low. dui,.

Adapte 1 to all CIA,,,,,. sells at sight. Arents doing, 11,4'
mark. LACELI.P.NT Timms. The hanalsomesi prospe.,AuS.
ever isso,l. Apply now.

'WADLEY GARR I SOS & CO.. 66 North eth Sr. PhiladeT.
etas, Pa. A.,o other grand now book and Bibles.

Solid Silvel-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY8 12.

J.&C.F.ROWE  
G. T. EYSFER

IT A TS, &C.

LtVERING'S COFFEClothing L

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate ort?e.
Crider Photographgallery • Piet tires. Pestre v ,k
in variety.. ala:- St., Emmitstan g I.

•

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & S I 1, -V 142, 1-Z,,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA IC II E.; S.

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
rtan been se frequently and satisfaotorfty preY•a
that it seems almost superfluous to say anythin;

snore in their favor. The immense and constantly

increasing demand for them, both in thiesadiereiel

Countries, is the best evidence of their valets, Theio

sale to-day in the United States • far greater than

any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
not spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It is nett

of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that hats becg

steadily growing for the last thirty-five years. Whz.i

are the reasons for this grent and growing. demand?
Dr. Sehenekss Mandrake Pills contain nonter-
miry, and yet they act with wonderfal effect upon
the liver. They cleanse the stomach sad bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remains
poisons the blood, and brings on Malaria, caiits an t
Fever, and many other diseases. They give health,
and strength to the digestive organs. They create,

appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They

are in fact the medicine of all others which shout I

be taken to times like the present, when 'malarial anI
other epidemics are raging, as they rreCaro the Ur.,
tern to resist attacks of ditlease of every character.

pr. Schenck•s Mandrake Pills are sold by alt.
druggists at 25c. per box, cr sent by mail, postpaid,

on receipt of price,

Dr. Schenek•s Bock on eonsnmption, Lir..

er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or
German, is sent free to all. Address Dr. J. II.
SCEIEIICK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

ER 1111
Over iuuiu .- ,'o11 by one druggist, a hick Mort&

that they hate ta, eyed tor t tiring DizailiesS,

Cietitetiess, Malaria, Ms et Com-

plaint, hoer Red thellaextiett, Manche.,
lilvetile. cies*, awl all Myer and Stioantat troubles.

They SeteF Sold ny all drurglste and
country store keepers. (17" Semi for circuit.

IS, I, Seller, le vo.,

DAMON &PEETS,4:trZkzayn.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and ant
kinds of Printir.g Materials, both New and

Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is.
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sets,

(much of which are genuine bargsiusi will ho
mailed free on application.

We can furnish anything front a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

TENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, con.

inue to net as Solicitors for I %dents. Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, France, Germany. et e. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Tbirt v-seven years' experience.
Patent sold:lined through MUNN A (tO. are noticed

In the Scii:XTIFIe A NI Elt1CA N. the largest, test, and
most widely circulated seient isle paper. S3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In-
formation. Specimen Copy of the Scientific Amer.

lean sent free. A dtlrese MUNN &CO.. SCIEN11110
ANIS:SWAN Unice. nit Brottilwil„,K'ew York.

works a diameter: c cal v.iticiy !Low
ly raw Av.

Itte In e, ti'st, net datel very yeller, 1.11reen1 eon.

briolle), 14mA...a A. to., to N. Fourth St., 
e..

Age ntS1;1A te
ilst,t,leases,MAk.Y.Astee M tat. v.ry

ittlicst theme arld Ms best tlit•-ti:e.—t ,erp//n Poe e,

J. C. MeetIrdy (.01, 701 & Ceesi nut tits.. l'Iol'A. pi,.
_

Recognized as the Bests

Our Coffee is absolutely Imre,
not glazed or colored, and is
selected from our large stock of
Green Coffee, with sprcial ref-
erence to its Drinking Qualities.

Glazing and coloring Roasted
Coffee adds to the weight and
In/des the imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-
est as a consumer.
Ask yourGrocer for tEllERiliC1

COFFEE, and take no other.

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1842.] Baltimore.

Send tato Etteenr stamps for Levering's Coffee Cup and Satin,
Plaque; (a MN., original and beautiful design.) o ,

3E3003HL.WANTED

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
The most captivating narrative of early border ever ',Tit-

ter, A Mounts for 01,1 Agents and splendid Starter at
Beginner,. Agents are now selling to to /5 books per day. Wa
want an Agent in every town. Send for terns and circulars free.
The W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., Cincinnati. 0.

AGENTSeither Rea, we hare the neseat. Not. and 11114
net article out, no en vital required, .,,at

MIN,- otter sold. tan RE, SA ri,ru is,, as! Camd at., It 1.

PRODUCE
We are Commission Merchants on all Mini

of Produce-P.11111u, butter, Eggs. Fttet Gar-

den-truck, (te,, &v. Cori espoittlence soffedee,

No trouble to answer letters, Send us your

name and address nlid We will quote you our

market, 31:irking-plates, Shippieg-tags, Ship-

ping-eards, and daily quotations of our markt t
furnished 1,1-c of oleos/v.
D. E. MANTON A MI Chambers

Our motto, "Osijek ssals-s, It- pt Rena; oo'i

a week nt home. tri.60
(.:,itstititr..etr- etN.. Ir'iistyk.alr;ttiollteni1) 

Live A..gentaWanteilEt orywliere. Sold lir DrvirrelAs.

NAVAL ,AdtrZagiteg 
or „ill..., make great pay all the limo
not required. Reader, if yoa wanthr
ness at, w Meal persons of either sex.youne1-tiocers, Stationers, Hardware and General Stores

World. liv Medical Sli S. N. Aildre.! 

they work, with absolute certainty, write
tor partieulars to 1.1. [['alt I'll Co ,New And crapliir ctorial tlistort of the creat Se:1110,010w

J• C• kktnitin Cu., Mr, Cha,iitie. en 1'0111:Intl, Maine.

Mends Everything sOLID AS
1505 :143-Bard He Adamant, -
Firm as Grassite : ramneept,
Toughest, aud Most Eleatic Glue
on Earth! A Samsonian Giant
inStrengtherumig all othertilites
and Cements! Absolutely Un.
breakable end Inseparable!
No 11 eat ing3-No Preparation
-Alwaysileady- lwaysLiquid !
Glues china. Ili law., Wood,
Leather Denims, Crockery, Bit
bard l!tie Tips and Cloth. Marble,
Metals, Patches am Letther and
Itubbor Shoea,Bristi-ltrac. Book

Backs, Stone, Furniture. Bicycle
Rubber Tires, Druttineets of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Pines and
cigar Holders. Curd Board in Scrip
Books. end Everything else with
Evert:tether 'meliorable Tenacity !
Slittotrnernrerm of timiiiiied La.
ibi.Textile Fabric.. Fine Carrierree.

Pianos, Artificial Fkiwcei. Imitation
stained Glass end Straw Goods.Cabi.
lipt Makers, ke., supplied by Gallon

Darrel. 20e. Bottle (Brush and
Till Cover); by mail enstpairl.10cts

iorh rite extra .Mailed oily paunfacturer.

.1.0 O'MEARA Sc,RO.V.tibirA-...Viv


